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OR**T CLEARING SALE. », ONTARIO L8HSLATDÏE, THE. CITY COUNCIL.

Credit Valley Amalgamation—Tender» 1er Stone 
-A Big Claim."

The city Father! only eat tor two hour* last night 
There were several abeentees. In the absence of 

the Mayor, Aid. Boustead was called upon to pre
side.

The assessment

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL
The Price for the north Shore Seed—Mil Affect

ing Contract Letting, Etc.

(From The World'! CorrupondeiU.) 
Ottawa, Feb. 20.—The price said to be 

paid by the syndicate for the Q. M. O. 0. 
railway is $3,600,000. This gives them 
railwey control of the capital.

The social gatherings this season have 
been over crowded, 
kettle-drum this afternoon was a perfect 
jam and four hundred people will try to 
make themselves comfortable in Lady 
Tilley’s house, which will hold about half 
that number.

Mr. Cargrain’s bill provides that the 
payment of money to secure influence upon 
the gover a misdemeanor punish
able by fine from $1()1 to $1000 with im-. 
prisonment from one month to a| year ! 
failing payment of the ti 
tra. Trying to' buy off 
similarly punished. Public officers accep 
ting money are to be similarly fined, and 
suspended for a year. Any person giving 
or promising money to promote an election 
with a view to obtaining influence as to 
any contract with the government ahall be 
liable bo a penalty of not leas than $1000, 
besides imprisonment for any term up to 
twelve months. Any person convicted 
under the proposed act shall be incapacitat
ed from ever holding any contract with the 
government.

Sir Leonard Tilley does not talk about 
the Scott act campaign in his constituency. 
A nephew of hia who now keeps Sir 
Leonard's old drug store on the site of 
Benedict Arnold’s house is involved in a 
trade-mark suit.

To-day was private members day, and 
not much was done.

In the local election for Pontiac Me- 
Cuaig is the liberal, and Roney has the bulk 
of conservative suppôt t which is also.solicit
ed by Puoppre. ».

Two of the four new maps of the interior 
department will have to be withdrawn on 
account of inaccuracies.

John Stanley, formerly bookkeeper 
here, was drowned on the Bahama.

The civil service bill will be introduced 
on Thursday.

EUROPEAN INTELLIGENCEabasements._________
ROYAL G^RA 1-IOUSE,

J. FRENCH, Proprietoi I. C. CONNER,-Manager.

Five Nights and » wo Matinees.
RICE'S EVANGELINE CO

Stanley's Extravaganza Combination,
Headed by Three Supreme Favorites,

MISS BLANCHECHaPMAN, MISS MATTIE RICH
ARDSON and MR. GEO. K. FORTESCUE.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES

PETLEY SCO. A BIO CASH PRICE PAID FOR CAST-OF1 F 
j\_ clothing, old carpets, and old stoves (cook

ing or parlor.) Parties waited on at their own 
residences. 8. SYNENBEKU, 10 Queen street

TUm DOMINION AND ONT A RIO BAL
LOT ACTS D18CU8SED.

The HoueFBYon Their Own Act-Work to the 
ONraUttece—BUle Reported as Amended.

The principal matter io the house yesterday was 
the discussion of the comparative advantages of th 
Ontario and Dominion ballot acts, in which minis
terial lets favored the former because it provided for 
bad votes being struck-off, end the opposition the 
latter as it was more secret and there could be no 
scrutiny. The house will adjourn on Wednesday 
for Dr. Syersoo'e funeral 

After routine a number of MBs were read a third 
time and passed. A number of private bills were 
taken through committee and some read a second 
time. Mr. Creighton moved in favor of assimilat
ing Ontario and municipal ballots to those of the 
Dominion and also to provide for greater secrecy, 
and for a select committee td enquire tuto the 
matter. He said a great many mistakes had 
been made in voting, and the way to pre
vent these as much as possible was that 
ballot papers in all elections should be alike, hav
ing proxided for secrecy in voting, it should bo 
made as secret as possible, which was not the case 
with Ontario ballots. He was in favor of adopting 
the Dominion ballot, both because they could not. 
change it, and because he considered the form of 
ballot better as it secured absolute secrecy,

Mr. Mowat thought the provisi ons objected to 
were good. There was very little chance of the rote 
becoming known, and it was a provision that it 
could be found out on a scrutiny against fraud. If 
there was a change to be made, the Dominion 
should adopt the Ontario system. Under the On
tario system if a man voted who had no right to, or 
who had been bribed, his vote cotiki be struck off. 
If it was otherwise there was no remedv. and a few 
bad votes might change an election. Votes 
might be personated* and «$der the Do
minion system, all that had to tfeFtioue was to get 
the vote in. He went on to show the provisions 
which had been made by the Ontario act to protect 
the secrecy of the vote. The system which pre
vailed in Ontario also prevailed in England. 
It worked well in both places and in England there 
was no intention of changing it.

Mr. Lauder said that the ballot’s essential feature 
was secrecy and it bad been done away with by 
many clauses in the Ontario act. He did not see 
how the Ontario system would prevent bribery or 
personation. Me had not been in favor of secret 
voting, but if they 
it. The ministers

Gladstone certain of beino
SUSTAINED ON TBE CLOTURE 

QUESTION.
Are offering Crossley & Sons 

best quality Tapestry 
Carpets at

HIGHEST PRICE 
rties waited on at

4 T 125 QUEEN-ST. WEST, * 
Paid for cast off clothing ; pa 

their own residence. W. SIMON.
commissioner reported that It 

would cost 81310 to extend and widen Mutual street 

north of Carlton.
butehera of St. Andrew’s market petition 

against Aid: .Ryan’s by-law to allow the lessee»o 

stores in the building to

Herbert Spencer to Visit Canada-Skobeleff’s 
Fire-Brand Speeches—The Land League— 
Russia Amenable to reason

9 4 LL* THE LATEST COPIES OF THE SEA- 
side Library, to be had at the Railway News 

Depot, Queen-street West, opposite Parkdale^^a-

4 T 104* QUEEN-ST. WE8T, THE BICGEST 
J\ price paid for cast off clothing, carpets Ac. ; 
parties waited on at their own residences. J. AB
RAHAMS. /

E PRICES. The
London, Feb. 20.—The conservatives 

now tacitly admit that they have been 
utterly mistaken in their calculai iona on 
beating the government on the cloture 
clause, and they attempt to palliate the 
blunder by declaring that the liberals sac
rificed their real convictions under a threat 
of the dissolution of parliament. Mr.

Lady Macdonald’a

85 OTS. Tuesdaylaying. and Wednesday ^Evenings and Wedneeda> SELL FRESH MEAT.
Lieut. J. B. Donaldson of Kingston, asks for a 

contribution towards a fund to send a Canadian 

tillery team, to England.
John Lou^he-ul and others pray for a sewer Otf 

Wilton avenue from Sumach street, 164 feet east.
The Woodstock corporation asks the council to 

join it and other municipalities in a petition to the 
Dominion parliament against the proposed amalga
mation of tbc'Credit Valley and Great Western rail—

EVANGEL I N E. A T 187 YORK STREET, L. CRUTCH PAYS

T>LUE PEAS(FOR COOKING) ENTIRELY FREE 
13 from Bugs (in large and small quantities) to 

suit purchasers. JAMBS RENNIE, East Market.
T>LOOD BITTERS AND OTHER HERB RKME- 
$> DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 

four quarts, 26 cents, at HALL'S HERB STORE 
next the Dominion! Bank, Queen street West. 
pvRF.8S PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
I W manner

2 Revere Block, 149 King street west,
Opposite Windsor HototoC

T^OR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN Y® 
can have your collars and cuffs dressed ©qua 

to new at the Toronto Steam Lauudry, 64 and 5o

ERS,

ÎONTO.
Change of bill on Thursday.

Prices—25, 50 and 75 cenEl ; Matinee 26 and 60 cents. 
Monday, Feb. 27th, Hick’s Hibernian Minstrels.

Per yard worth $1.10, also 
best quality (five frame) 

Brussels Carpets at 2-3 Cowen, now the tones’ most useful tool, 
alleges in hie paper that the expected ma
jority is only obtainable by the remorse
less application of the scmw. Mr. Cowen’s 
colleague in his paper pronounces this a 
miwhievoue,degrading fabrication. The lib
eral Majority is now likely to reach forty. 
The government have used no threat of 
dissolution, and it is now known that they 

intended to dissolve parliament, but

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.r*
O. B. SHEPPARD, - . fine, six months ex 

a tenderer is to be “ Joseph Ti.yl.ir, of Queen street west, clâlnu W0 
as compensation lor damages to hia premises by an 
overflow of water from» main.

And still the claims pour in. The latest is by Mr, 
and Mrs. John Mackelcan for #10,000 injury 1^ 
Mrs. Mackelcan from the defective condition of a 
sidewalk. The

OD. $1.25 Three night# only and Wednesday Matinee, 
commencing

MONDAY EVENING, Feb, 20. 135

Per yard worth $1.50. MR. AND MRS. N. C. GOODWIN
(ELIZA WEATHKRSBY),

, CLAIM 18 IK AK COURT
the writ having been served upon the corporation

* The financial statement of the collegiate institute 
as forwarded by the treasurer, W. S. Lee showed 
the receipts for 1881 to have been *14,472.68 and 

disbursements #14,063 79, leaving a balance Ol

PRICES Wellington, street west._____________________ _
TNAMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
p to. Special rates unde at the Toronto Steam never 
Laundry, 61 Wellington street west. ___________ an)j Jo intend to resign if beaten, in

LOUR—Flouk—warranted VERY Bear ... yr, Gladstone would withdraw
quality, delivered to any part of the city, wmen case - 

16 a bag. R. J. FLEMING, 206 Yonge et. 136 finally from public life. The ministers did 

a-'< o TO PIPER'S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF , t j0„bt whether a majority was cer- 
Pr°mPt,y " tain, and anticipated that if they were 

T UMBER FOR SALE ON COMMISSION- compelled to resign the conservatives would
dissolve parliament. The liberal committees 

to #£; bills cut to order. JOSEPH DAVIS & CO., 46 ^ere dnly warned of the possibility of a 
Church street -------------------8„dden general election, so that if any pres

sure was used it came wholly from the con-

Supported by an excellent Comedy Company, MON
DAY and TUESDAY night# and WEDNESDAY 
MATINEE. First production hereof Geo. R. Sims’ 
amusing comedy,

The Member for Slocum on a 
Rackett.

Wednesday night, only production of HOBBIES. 
Admission 25c, 50c and 75. Box plan no w open. 
Kemaind -r of week Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Knight in 

BARON RUDOLPH.

GOLDEN GRIFFIN,irt of the dty trieEI S408 79.
. The executive's rejiort was put through in ouiek 

time end adopted,' with the exeepti.m <j# a clause 
striking uu; the water warke committee! recom
mendation for an appropriation of *6000 
to Ml in a water lot east of the engine 
house wharf. The clause was referred back to the 
watt r work, committeeJat Aid. Boustead ■
The tender for block paving and kerbing College- 
street was awarded to Richard Dm ms, at gl.io per 
yard, and 79c. per foot respectively. The 

TENDERS FOR «TONS
were awarded as follows: 600 toise machine broken 
Dundas atone, from C. Farquhar, at ^15.50 per 
toi#** iOO toise unbroken land stone. J- Moloney, 
jr ‘ at #12 ; 200 toise unbroken land stone, James 
lliit, at tfio.75 ; and 100 toiee unbroken land 
Samuel Hunter, at 812.26. The water werke ewv- 
mlttae was allowed 82000 in advanced theeeti- 
urates te purchase meters, also *300 to buy eight 
Kennedy dr Jibing fountain,, lor erection in differ-
el*À5!rBlcvinseiiRr^Incod a by-law giving ehefrnwn 
and the may nr irower to pace properly beamed pay 
tllSets without calling their respective .ommltteen 
’father for that purpose. The bill wieput through

1 Tiie'^reiwrt of the committee on legislation wee 
theta taken up and put through by Aid. Farley in the 
chiir with promptness and despatch. The 
ineiits the committee ask from the legislature have 
already been published in these colums.

CREDIT VALLEY AMALGAMATION.
co^bu^T eg

Valiev ou tire faith and pronuee that 
it would be maintained as an independent 
iiec, that this council views with alarm th» 
being made to secure the absorption of that railway 
by competitive systems’ aud calls Aipon the rePr®> 
sedatives of Toronto at Ottawa to cooperate with\,

rectly faciliUte such absorption, and that a petition 
>e prtweuted setting forth the dangers that are ap
prehended in this respect, and be forwarded to the 
Dominion parliament.

A short hut lively discussion ensued. Aid. Ryan 
said the proposed amalgamation tended to monoply, 
tu which he was strongly opposed. Competltioa, he 
said, was what the country wanted. Aid. tansy 
suggested that no opposition bo offered 
amalgamation if the Credit Valley 

axvv.au the noses
it received from the city. Aid. Ryan and Evane 
thought it time enough to consider that qu 
when the Credit Valley made the offer. Aid. 
thought it would look selfish for Toronto te ask her 
bonus back again and desert °‘her, ™™,tc‘Pa> 
ties but AH. Turner got ovetthis difficulty by 
aMring Aid. Farley'a amendment Jo the 
effect that Toronto would Withdrew 
all ^opposition to tlie amalgamation proxided the 
Credit Valley refund all the government and munic
ipal bonuses'it had received. ..... .

A. vote resulted in the adoption of this amend-

Sheppard an* Love—8. • .
The council adjourned at 9:20.

$6.50 per ton, 
.50 Per Cord.

Ming street east,
TORONTO.

MEDICAL-.50 h

PROF. FOWLER’SCONSUMPTION o&TÆ
immediate auction. 224 King street east, cor. of

of Sts., SI King 
Vest, will receive Last Lecture This Visit, 

SHAFTESBURY HALL 
TO-NICHT (TUESDAY) EVENING,

AT 8 0 CLOCK.
Subject—“The Physiological and Patho

logical Effect# of Inebriety.”
Admission free. Collection Central 

Christian Temperance Society. Examina
tions at close of Lecture.

were to have it* let them have 
could find out how men had 

voted. The government would not accept even good 
suggestions nom the opposition.

Mr. Hardy said all the voter had to do 
saire in all the

stituencies.; :Sherbourne.AND ALL DISEASES OF THE
HENRY IRVING HONORED.

London, Feb. 20.—The production of 
“Romeo and Juliet”at the Lyceum is fixed 
for March 8, with Mr. Irving and Misa Ellen 
Terry in the title roles. Mr. Irving’s 
election by the committee as a member of 
the Atheneeum club, under the role allowing

new and second-hand clothimr, boots and »hoes, 
call and see ; highest price paid for cast off clothing, 
parties waited on at their own re.-idence ; orders by 
mail promptly attended to.

was the
sybtems, and so the e was not much 

in the motion. It seemed it meant to prevent the 
striking off of f:legal votes.

Mr. French thought that the Dominion plan was 
the best because there could be no scrutiny under 
it. He was assured that there was no danger oif any 
member of the government *being a party to finding 
out how a voter had voted.

Mr. Awrey said it was an advantage of the On
tario law that he was there, and he explained the 
various ways in which corrupt practices and viola
tions of the law had been met by it .in his own con
stituency.

Mr. You 
favor of 
localities, it

HEAD, THROAT AHD CHEST,133

UtCLVDIXO TUBs, EYE, EAR AND HEART, VfO HUltBUO. I AM PREPARED TO FAY 
IN the highest price for cMt off ladies or gentle

men's clothing ; please favor me with a call ; ol 
Queen West. H. ALBERT ft CO. 
r\RDER~YOVR"~WEfeKLY8 OR MONTHLYS, 
I I English, American or Canadian, at the Railway 
News Depot, Queen-street, opposite Parkd^e^ta-

! Successfully treated at theIsl^K.

OUTAEIO PULMONARY 11 a yearly choice of nine representatives of 
literature and art, is a brilliant compliment 
to the acknowledged head of the profession 
in England.

HERBERT SPENCER’S VISIT.
London, Feb. 20.—Herbert Spencer’s 

long meditated journey to America is now 
definitely fixed. He sails August next, 
and intends to be absent three months. He 
has refused all proposals to lecture, his de
sign being solely to see the country and 
people without any ulterior object. ► 

Gladstone’s indisposition 
London, Feb. 20.—There is no other 

of Mr. Gladstone’s

TNGS-
CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF.

Pink-eye is raging m the-Upper Ottawa.
Mayor Otdn is| returned for St. John's,

Quebec.
George Bell’s house at Merrickville is 

burned.
Chief of. Police Spark, of Amheratburg, 

has resigned.
St. Michael's, Belleville, is to be rebuilt 

this summer.
Chief McKinnon, of Belleville, is in a 

critical condition.
John Macara, the veteran barrister of 

Goderich, is dead.
Amheratburg has already subscribed 

$500 for a free library.
A slight collision on the North Shore 

line yesterday did no harm.
James Campbell and Miss McLean are 

frozen to death at Goose Creek, P.E.I.
It is rumored that the syndicate has 

purchased the Q. M. O. and O. railway.
Hon. C. F. Fraser is to be entertained 

at a banquet by the Cobourg young liberals.
In Quebec on Sunday prayers were said 

for the souls of those lost on the Bahama.
Samuel Weymouth got drunk at West

minster, fell down an embankment and is 
seriously hurt.

The nress representatives at Ottawa will Orangeville to remove the bodle. from s burymg
berotertained dîiring the session by differ- ff”™* in «“* town led *° "el1 tbe bt w“ brou*ht 
”e ent , ® before the private bills oonmitfoe yesterday, beve-
ent memoers. ral amendments were made, mi . the bill is not to lie

Residents of Lobo have been fined $1 and reported until certain j* >fe are furnished
o„«ts for indulging in the pastime of A bill to amend the inooruoreting the costs ior iuaui^iu# r Midland land corapan) ves the company
smashing toll houses. power to purchase lauds i the extent ol 1000

A hobv son of John Little, Maidstone, acres in the township of T county of Slmcoe,A naoy son Ol uu , hot water subject to a two-thirds vot i the shareholders
has died from haumtg-a pan of not water The second section was am-. . i requiring that bo
on top of himself.

Three children of Mr. George Cunning
ham, Ameliasbnrg perished in the burning 
of his house last night.

The furniture factory and mill of Flagg 
k Vroman, Mitchejl, is burned. Lose 
$8000, of which the Phoenix pays $2000.

A quantity of smuggled watches have 
been discovered iri possession of a sewing 
machine company’s employees in Montreal.

Rev. Father Burke at Quebec yesterday 
denounced promiscuous dancing assemblies 
and round dances. The prohibition has 
the force of law in Quebec.

The following persons left Port Hope 
yesterday for Winnipeg : Conhn McNangh- 
ton, George Brand, two Philip Bros., D.
H. Scott and Geo. H. Wilson.

John S. Ewart, late of Toronto, has been 
appointed manager and trustee at Winnipeg 
of the Saskatchewan Urn', association.
They have paid $50,000 for 300 acres near 
Rapid city.__________
AMERICAN TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

A A-F. & A M-1 MEETING said a case had not been made out in 
i in the Ontario law. In 

not secure secrecy but not in so 
many cases as to need a change. But some addition
al safeguards for secrecy should be provided.

Mr. Boulter showed how the difference between 
the ballots sometimes turned an election by the

Motion

ugINSTITUTE,
No. 135 CHURCH ST.

ARTIES HAVING OLD CL iTHES , TO DIS

d TO VES—SECOND-HAND IN GOOD ORDER 
JOHN TERRY’S, 95 Jarvis street 246 tf

change 
did no■l’hœnix Mutual Fire insur 

I "111 be held at its oltices- 
f. Toronto,* on WEDNtSr 
pm.

GRAND MASONIC

CONVERSAZIONE,T,TORONTO O
M. HILTON WILLIAMsTm.D.'

/ •
F. WILLIAMS, returning officers not knowing the law. 

lost on a division.
Mr. Waters moved the second reading of a bill to 

do away with the necessity for the assessment 
qualification of certain municipal officers, being over 
and above incumbrances, which prevented many 
from being candidates, by their being assessed too

Secretary. LEGAL.Under the auspices of Mizpah Lodge, No. 18, 
(Grand Registry of Ontario), atNNUAL MEETING PROPRIETOR. A It. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOR- 

NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office—
Union Block, Toronto itreet.___________ _____ 1»
TJELL—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR, NO. 8 
Iff Manning's Buildings, southeast corner o 

King and Yonge streets, Toronto. GEORGE BELL 
DULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERS, ATTOR- 
I) NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, Ac., office, Tourt

H. E. Morphy, B. A.

ALBERT HALLAll diseases of the respiratory organs treated by 
medical inhalations, combined with proper consti- 
utional remedies.

the Trade and Commerce
;^upanv of Ontario, will be 

Vompany, f!7 Front street 
^ne 28th inst., at 2 p.m.
) BRANDON,

:Tuesday Evening, 8 o’clock.
Tickets for sale at A. Dorenwend’s, Paris Hair 

Works, 105 Yonge street.
J. ICK EVANS,

Chairman.

low.
ground for the report# 
illness than a severe cold. His appear
ance, speeches, and continuous application 
to ministerial duty alike indicate vigorous 
health and brilliant spirits.

RUSSIA IN ENGlAsp.
St. Petersburg,e Feb. j 20. —Russian 

journals expresses the walnr-st gratitude to 
the English ministry for fhe tone it has 
adopted in replying to qwetion# in parlia
ment regarding Russim affairs.

RUSSIA REBUKED.
Vienna, Feb. 20.—The frequent notices 

in the Austrian aud German press of the 
menacing character which the Panslavist 
agitation has been allowed to assume in 
Russia has had a salutary effect in the 
highest Russian quarters.

DEATH OF MADAME CELESTE.
Paris, Feb. 20.—Madame Celeste, for

merly a noted actress, died here yesterday, 
aged 68.

SKOBELEFF’S FIREBRAND SPEECHES.
London, Feb. 20. —The Times, com

menting on Skobeleff’s speech, says that 
the Russian government, by its laxness of 
discipline, becomes morally responsible for 
a state of things distinctly endangering 
the peace of Europe. Skobeleff’s position 
c mnot fail to breed alarm and suspicion in 
the financial and political world. Europe 
has the right to ask that the czar’s authori
ty shall be used to prevent the recurrence 
of firebrand speeches from Russian gen
erals.

Mr. Hardy said the bill could go to a committee 
to see if there were any hardships under the present 
law.

Mr. Hunter was in favor of tbe bill.
Mr. Hay was in favor of increasing the qualifica

tion and of making the assessment a bona tide one.
Mr. Roes was also in favor of raising the aasees-

Carried, and the bill referred to the municipal 
committee.

Mr. Mowat announced that tile house would ad- 
ouro on Wednesday to allow members to attend Dr. 
lyerson’s funeral and eulogized the deceased 
clergyman.

Mr. Hardy presented a number of returns, 
amongst others the missing boundary despatch 
from the Dominion government and with it a copy 
of the award.

The house then adjourned.

OZŒSA.
Ôzœna is the professional or technical name given 

to an advanced form of catarrh in which.ulceration 
has eaten through the membrane lining of the 
nose to the cartilage of the bone. Any case of 
catarrh may end in ozccne, but it most frequently 
occurs in those who are naturally scrofulous. The 
discharge takes place through the nostrils or through 
the throat, and is generally of a yellowish or green
ish yellow color, frenquently tinged with blood, 
and hlmost always attended by an offensive smell. 
In the language of Dr. Wood, of Philadelphia, “the 
disease is ne of the most obdurate and disagree
able which the physicians has to encounter. In bad 
cases the breath of the patient becomes so revolt
ing as to isolate him from society, and to render 
him an object of disgust even io himself.”

In some instances pieces of bone become separated 
and though off, leaving deep, unhealthy ulcers, 
which secrete a blood matter, and are extremely 
difficult to heal.

After Ozœna has continued some time the sense 
of smell usually becomes impaired and often lost.

Deafness is one of its most common consequences, 
and results from its extension through the custach- 
aiu tubes to the internal ear.

Pains in Jthe head and over the frontal sinuses, 
imprring Setnory, and even insanity, frequent’y 
spring from its extension to the brain.

The greatest danger, however, because the most 
common, is that it will extend downward and affect 
the lungs. In mo-t cases of pulmonary disease 
catarrh is present in some degree, and in many in
stances it causes a large share of the patient s dis-

C°Besides these grave consequences, all of which are 
liable te spring from scrofulous catarrh or Ozœna, 
there are others which, If less dangerous, are suffi
ciently unpleasant. It occasions great unhapiness 
to thousands of both sexes, by isolating them and 
preventing their settlement in life. An offensive 
running from the nose, with foul breath, is about 
as great a calamity as can UpfaU young people.

The treatment of this disease requires much care 
and perseverance to conduct it to a successful 
u»u.PThe remedies must 1» carefully adapted to

T have seen so many of those cases saved by in
halation that I cannot doubt its curative Powei? °J" 
regard any case necessarily hopeless unless both 
lungs are extensively Involved. The and

^dre“ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE.
135 Church street. Toronto, Ont.

J. Y. EGAN,
Secretary. Secretary.2 nouse, Toronto, 

f. H. Bull, M. A. to theANDERSON’S BANDHOUSES. *¥jlLGIN SCHOFF, BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
iii etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin Chambers, 

Toronto. 3mAT estion
KentTHE ZOO! W. GROTE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- 

IjTe VEYANCKR, Notary Public, &c. 12 Adelaide
street east, Toronto.______________________________ _
\fOWAT, MACLENNAN * DOWNEY, BAR- 
ajJL RISTER8, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
m the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olivbr 
vIowat, Q. C., Jamks Maclbnnan, Q. C., John Dow- 
1EY, Thomas Lanoton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
jueen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street. 
IffJMURRICH, HOWARD & ANDREWS—oF 

FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. Winni
peg: WALK ERA WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov- 
eminent Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walkkr W. B. Me- 
Murrich M a Q. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews, 
G. H Walkbr.

A

Coffee-House, THIS AFTERNOON.

STREET LEGISLATIVE WORK.I

Midland Land Company—Debt of Yorkvllle— 
Erie and Huron Railway.

A bill, to enable the trustees of the M.K. church
ket Square.) THE MONSTER WHALE !

GREAT ATTRACTION.
DON’T MISS THE SIGHT. Open 

from 8 a. ni. to IO p. in.

RULES FOR LENT.•SULLIVAN ft PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
TURNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc.

next the Dominion Bank.THE PUBLIC. The following regulations are laid down 
for observance ro the Catholic church dur
ing the lenten season, which commences to
morrow :

ces—72 Yonge street,
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Pirdui.
)

T>BAD A READ, BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 
4V Solicitors, &c. Office, Ao. 75 King street east,0-1 TORONTO Toronto.

D. B. Read, Q C.

tile law of fasting. , .
•2nd. By a special dispensation of the hoiv see, 

187 > for 10 years, the use of flesh meat is allowed 
at every meal on Sunday,Tthd once a day on Mon
days, Tuewla> s, Thursdays and SatunUys, except 
the Saturday of ember week and the Saturday before
Ci4!irdr The church exempts from the law of fasting

1. Those who have not attained their 21st year 
though persons who have not attained that age are 
exhorted to mortify themselves and subdue their 
passions by fasting and prayer.

2. The sick and the infirm from old age &hd the 
weakly ; those who are obliged to work hard, which 
they could not perform if they fasted ; women bear- 
ingVr nursing children ; and, in fine, these whose 
health would be seriouslv impaired by fasting. AJ1 
shoilld abstain from flesh meat on those days pre-

L ,r Walter Read. 1st.

lïMiismi. OOBINSON & KENT, 
JL4 office : Victoria Chi

BARRISTERS, ETC- 
arabers, 9 Victoria street,iicnts, Lime, Hair, Fire 

-lay, etc.
any distribution of moue.- , takes place a notice 

must be published calling upon all parties having 
claims against the company to send them in to the 
company. The third section was passed 
the company power to issue bonds to an amount not 
exceeding #40.000, The period at which lands not 
disposed of should revert to her majesty was extend
ed to fifteen veers from the passing of this amending 
act. The bifl was reported a* amended. The bill to 
c nsolidaie the debenture debt of York ville, amount
ing to $143,710. less $31,370 of accumulated sinking 
fund, was considered, the provisions being amended 
in accordance with those of the bill to consoliilate 

as previously reported. 
The bill authorises the issue of forty years’ deben
tures, »t interest not to exceed six per cent., where
with to redeem outstanding debentures at twenty 
years. Reported 

Only one measure was disposed of by the 
railway committee yesterday -the bill respect
ing the Erie and Huron railway company. The 
bill extends the time for the completion of the road 

year in the county of Kent and two years in the 
county of Lambton, authorizes municipalities to 
allow the oompeny to lay its track along highway», 
and gives power to the company to purchase 
wharves, piers, and docks, and build elevators, and 
to run "teamens in connection with the fuad. 
Clauses authorizing them to purchase harbors as 
their absolute property, and providing that con
tractors with the company might be shareholders, 
were struck out, and a section added declaring’ In
valid a by-law of the county of Lambton for a bo 
of $110,000 to be raised by those municipalities 
which anticipated benefits from tire road. Tbe bflf 
as amended was reported.

136Toronto.
Joiin G. Robinson, H. A. E. Kent.

grantingTERRY, ■ ft OSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT ft GOATS- 
IX WORTH,

rs, Attorneys, Solicitors, i'roctors and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rose,
W. M. Merritt

STREER, 35
Barriste

ERS Members Joining Daily,
FEES REDUCED NOW

AMERICANS IN MANITOBA.J. H. Macdonald,
E. Coatsworth, Jr.

Edwards Plerrepont explains the object of his 
visit to Ottawa.

New York, Feb. 20.—Hon. Edwards 
Pierrepont on his return from Ottawa in the 
interest of the Oregon Transcontinental 

interviewed and said ; “ My 
not undertaken

C. JOHNSTONE,
J. • Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 

_________________8T King street East, fi\?ronto. the debt ol Ow n Sound,

DENTAL;-N
JOHNSTON & MACDONALD, 

____________ Managers.
:

enjoined to redeem 
We exhort

<lay three times the Our Father 
id to make an offering in the )toor- 

the orphans.

^ W HALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street. Teeth 
VJTo extracted without pain.___________ ^

and .those who are thus dispe 
fasting or abstinence are still enjoim 
their sins by prayer and alms-deeds, 
them to sav each day three times the
and Hail Mary, anr1--------*'----- --
box during lent for the orpha 

3 Persons unable to fast on account of age, 
delicate health, hard labor, or other legitiuiate 
causes, should abstain as much as possible from 
rfesh meat, except when it is allowed by general
^ A^Custom has permitted in this severe climate s 

smalt collation, about one fourth of a meal At night, 
and a cup of coffee or tea with a morsel of bread in 
the morning. The use of fish is not allowed with 
meat at the same meal. Eggs, butter aud cheese 
are permitted at the night collation ; also fasting 
fo-*d may be fried iu lard, where butter cannot be 
easily procured.

ACTORS. company was 
trip to Ottawa was 
directly in the interest of the Northern 
Pacific railroad company, as has been re
ported, but in the interests of the Trans
continental and Manitoba and Southwestern

K •
tSTOWE. SURGEON DENTIST, OFFICE, 111 

Church street, Toronto.____________________ _
OAIN LESS DENTISTRY.—M. F. SMITH, DEN- 

TIST, 266 Queen stnet east. Artificial teeth, 
life-like in appearance, and perfect in eating and 
speaking ; moderate fees.

J.lusso-Jewish Belief Fund,by, registered j»ofit ad- 
up to 3 o’clock p.m. of 
ruction of cedar block

t Maple street?.
1 ollege street.
Howard street, 
to Bletker street.
I any other information 
engineer’s office on and

ked cheque payable to 
r for a sum not less 
' of the work tendered 
?ent over that amount 
1 cr> tender, otherwise

jd themselvas to accept

IRNER,
nan tom. on Works.

h Subscriptions in aid -ffN^tbe 
sufferers and with the object of 
encouraging emigra'.idh will be 
thankfully received by the To
ronto Branch of the “Anglo- 
Jewish Association.”

MARK SAMUEL. President. 
ALFRED D. BENJAMIN. Treas- 
EMANUEL SAMUEL, Hon. Sec. 

68 Yonge street.

axenuc. CIGARS- MWTM. MYERS, SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE 
W aud residence, No. 77 King, street west. 

Office open day and night.
\\T cTaDAMsT L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 
XX - No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best 

Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict Attention gixen to all branches 

profession. Office hours frona 8 a. m. to 
p. m. Private residence, 209 Jarvis street. A. W 
Spaulding. Assistant_______________________________

omc street. companies. There were certain questions 
which had arisen, aid conditions in relation 
to the land grant of the Canadian govern
ment to the Manitoba railroad which had to 
be considered and settled, and I went for that 
purpose, representing the company. 1 met 
the Governor-general, the Marquis of Lome 

j whose acquaintance I made while minister 
to England, having stayed at

THE CASTLE OF HI8 FATHER,

i■ SMOKE THE

! Mexico declined to go to Blaine s con
gress.

A case 
Buffalo.

A Texan offers each of the 50 Jewish refu- 
families 100 acres of land. I

Clarke, the Chicago paper dealer, de
nies that he defrauded his creditors.

Rev. T. W. Smith, mormon pastor, Chi- 
says polygamy is contrary to

THE SARDINIAN SPOKEN.of smallpox has occurred ftt
CLEANING OUr A OKS IN HA MILTONDBS' Another Steamer Is Staying by Her, and Has 

Her in Tow-Passengers i ended.

Lohdos, Feb. 20.—The British steamer Texas, 
from Baltimore for Liverpool, wae seen alongside 
the Allan line steamer Sardinian on the 15th inst., 
flre hundred and fifty miles from Faatnet. When 
the steamer Nederland left the Sardinian the latter 
had several feet of water in her stern hold, but the 
water seemed to he kept down by the pump».

Among the passengers of the ewainer Sardinian 
landed at Antwerp by the steamer Nrderlaiid were 
Carbrev, Davies Cummings, Wright. McMillan, 
Palmer, Aldridge, W. Lewis, C. Lewi», Freeman

’"latsil—The news about the Texas having been 
alongside of the Sardinian was brought by the Do
minion. She report* that the Sardinian hail been

i£u -rs1
assistance.___________________

E L P MEDICAL.
Five policemen, on Sunday night.marched 

up to No. 48 Napire street, Hamilton. 
When Selina Simpson, who keeps the house, 
saw who her visitors were, she attempted 
to close the door, but the men forced their 
way through and arres ed a man and a 
woman in each of the three rooms. A 
quantity of ale and lager beer was also 
seized. Selina Simpson yesterday pleaded 
guilty to keeping a house of ill-fame. She 

also charged with keeping liquor for 
sale. She was found guilty on both chargee 
and sentenced to twenty-three months iu 
the Mercer reformatory.

2.4.,6

—8 to 10 turn., 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p.m.

,1 gee
the Duke ot Argyle. I also had conferences 
with the ministry, and have retarned satis
fied with my success. Mr. Villard, the 
president of the Transcontinental company, 
also is gratified at the results of my mission.

anitoba and Southwestern rail- 
and runs souhh- 

S tales. The

educational
TXR. G. B. SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS COR 
\J NER Yonge street and Wilton avenue, To-ROSSIN^y^. TORONTO,

learned. I can recommend them well worth the fee 
Respectfully,

(Signed) HENRY J.
Claes-room, 168 Simcoe-street, Toronto, 

evening until the 22nd inst.

'136 mormoncago, 
teachings.

The river at Cincinnati is rising two inch- 
hour, and business along the river is

« EL PADRE” Brand 
Is Superior In quality to our 
“HIGHLIFE,” and belug 
registered prevents the name 
being pirated by other Manu-

BUSINESS CHANCES.
x PAKTSEk. WITH CASH S25U AND St 

CUBIT Y in some amount, as he would have 
control of sale» in Toronto. An acquaintance 

m g builders and contractors. A recommenda- 
■ For'particulars apply to Y. L., Amaranth

IvThe The
road starts from Winni 
westerly toward the
company waa organized by Canadians a 
few years ago, but they were unable to 
carry out their project lor

WANT OF FUNDS.
The charter of the company passed into the 
possession of the Transcontinental inter
ests more than a year ago and the govern
ment’s land grant with it. The questions 
in regard to the land grant are not of im
portance to the pub'ic, although they were 
to the company. Parliamentary action 1 
did not seek ; the questions arose under 
the charter of the company and were with
in the province of the governor general and 
bis council to settle. The Manitoba and 
Southwestern railroad will be 300 odd 
miles in length ; track has already been 
laid for about thirty miles. The object of 
the company now is to

PUSH ON TO LAKE WINNIPEG.
The lake is situated in a country which 

at present is the centre of a most remark] 
able land speculation, and, of course, there
fore, attractive to a railroad company. The 
country is extremely fertile in tbe produc
tion of wheat and other agricultural pro
ducts, and a great immigration is going on 
into the region. The land grant to the rail
road is a large and valuable one. The 
road is designed more for local traffic than 
for through business. There is no other 

- waNTtoba-obkaT bargain IN PKU. railroad at present in that part of the coun- 
i\l FLHTY—Mouutuin city, Emerson ami try and a great local business will be assured 
Portage la Prerie Map» of Mountain ut> ond to the Manitoba road when it is completed.

ilL BOATS ! iipeg ai 
United

es an 
suspended.

Dr Clark, of Erie, Pa., is dying of blood 
poisoning. He pricked his Auger when 
making an autopsy.

George Duncan, student of the prépara- 
tory school at West Point, shot llartm 
Dempsey on Saturday night for annoying 
him while sparking.- .

A bill before congress proposes to do 
«way with all the navy yards except 
those at Pensacola, Mare island and
Brooklyn. _ , . , .

The grand jury ou Saturday night, re
turned indictments io the star route ornes 
against Bradv, ex-senator Dorsey, J. W. 
Dorsey, and brothers-in-law of Dorsey»-and 
against a number of others.

charged. NOLAN. 
Each amo 

tion 
F. J-

f sail boats, (chalouprs 
j< hew deep, /> tret «> in - 
Iterd sale and finished

l U QI ES,
h LOTBJNI ERE, , 

Qucbe

' , SITUATIONS WANTED._____
^TWiOOY that WANTS TO ENGAGE A

o? leave caul at 4i3 Queen street weet. ________
,'OB MANTLE MAKER, FIRST-CLASS, 
es short or long engagement—able to 

tTife Charlie of a good establishment. Address,
O. r. H., box 51, World office. ---------------------
— ^TTTinith.Y —BY A FIRST-CLASS MILLINER

^ivomjDa^.oron°rdper-(care:

^reia^ j^6^ibo^nt._l

A GOOD CHANCE FOR LIVE MAN WITH 
email capital. Apply G. MOORE, steam man

musentn, 195 l'onge street. __________ 5-b
A PARTY WHO HAS A USEFUL INVENTION 

would like to hear from any party who would 
intest money in It, as inventor has not sufficient 
capital to peHect it. Address INVENTOR. 70 Ade
laide street West, _________________ 6tl________

The Carnival al New Orleans.
( Vurreipondcnce.)

New Orleans, Feb. 14. —The eighth 
annual pageant of the Knights of Momus 
on Thursday last illustrated the great 
Hindoo poem Kamanya, by Sage Valmiki, 
one of the most ancient literary works in 
existence The poem recites the adven
tures of Kama, the incarnation of Vishnu, 
his marriage with Sita, Iter abduction by 
Havana, the ten-headed giant king of 
Oylun aud Kam i's waragainst the giant, 
assisted by the Vanars, or m m key tribes. 
There were sixteen magnificent; tableaux 
mounted on cars. To-it.,y the king of the 
carnival made his triumphal eutiy into the 
city. The day procession of the Mardi 
Gras will be about two miles long and the 
night p geaut a very fine display. For a 
week past efforts to obtain rooms at the 
hotels have failed. More than $50 per 
week is charged for eligibly located rooms 
outside.

acturers. y-:\
BRANCH OFFICE :

Tbe lend League.
Fall River, Feb. 20.—The land league 

here yesterday adopted resolutions a,king 
congress and the dresident to take action 
for the relief of persons imprisoned by the 
British government.____

II KING ST. WEST, TORONTO !
R \y
demss.

246Manufactured only byti FINANCIAL.;ess. S. Davis & Son,
MONTREAL._____

/ 4 NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LEND ON ALL 
sorts of personal securities at the Singer loan 

Office, 115 Queen street west._______________________ Polities aud raslry.
Washington, Feb. 20.—Senator David 

Davis’s chances ftr a presidential nomina
tion upon a non partisan civil service re
form platform are not as good as they were. 
The senate restaurant, upon the manage
ment ol which he has concentrated much 
official attention, is in some respects a 

The service is made plate 
to the reform

i ItUIANTS. | sV

M°—
taken. J. DAVIS & CO., 46 Church street.i'i W - < rn On- 

irotiizc tiiu 'X The Jewish Refugees.
Philadelphia, Feb. 20.—The old pns- 

station on the Pennsylvania rad- 
rood in West Philadelphia is being titled 

for the accommodation of the Jewisn 
the Illinois

LAUNDRIES;— ---- -------.
®£‘^y—-

U rOKTGAGES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN
Ml C^ar^O^M T^ntoUB-

U»-S /1AAAA TO bOAN AT 8 PER CENT.

'For Œ&Spply toC. w. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6 

King stieet east.

'IMBED
no machines AND 6«

ragS ^66
wtriiet West.

HELP WANTED.
I - x i^SŸX^-pÂTËNT RIGHT A0KNT"T5

A ™ -
éîA Jnl VgftX».. 16 Front-street West.-----6«l-3_

4..,.D^vT8mXaU. AddrewSOBQUltonstrosL

Victoria St.

INAL OF BRUL'E,
» --f Huron 

MOKTIMLIt,
T'J. Kiucxnliim

up disappointment.
and the pastry is not up 
standard.

ftrtSïwÛ by Dr. O 

Morton, has been placed at the disposal of
the committee of arraugeroente, and allot
the refugees will be vaccinated as soon as 
they arrive in this city. Meat, bread and 
groceries ha've already beer, bought, and the 
superintendent of the New York brade o 
the ‘-alliance" has announced his intention 
to meet the llussians uvou their arrival in 
this city. The employment committee will 

it» best efforts to find work f -r the re-

afiil -,
■ tl .

BUSINESS cards. OR *5000 WANTED. SUBSTAN 
1 till end une- iren test apite. wUl$2000 ,

yield Fifteen per cetV 
office _______

The Jersey < enirsl
New York. Feb. 20.—President Gowen, 

of the'Pbilsdslphi i und Katvliug r«has hadV^nferenJ- w,th Messrs. Garrett. tapl.rr of a Whale. f
d Vanderbilt with regard to the control Southampton, ala»., , b eb. 20.o-A large 

of the New Jersey Central. The street; re- whale «a.» caught off this village that wilt 
rp, here are that Mr. UuWeu and; Mr. make seventy barrel» of oil. I he whale 

! .urett hold 80,000 shares of Jersey C'en- 'aoded on the beach. It is forty feet 
I liai and 20,poo proxies.

he Las on 
I ami best 
inware.
oougiii, NOW

catalogue. -

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

RÂ RS WANTFD ; THOSF 
nu hite * hilts pr«-frrrt<l ; 

FRIKaWLY k tU, lu 
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Graduated Pricrt.
HKNBY J. ’çfc.

auf>TOflB*PHIWQ A fW» ART»

-c*‘3„ .
FARLEY & MABA, | Colonization Mway,

2. TOKONTO HTltElîT. TO*»*1»-

rAYI
MOHEypARY QUESTION

war to the Dominion Oovern- 
itlMf—He Refuses to Go to the

MXNOTERNTHB'fOBONTO'fO'BLD for the anffiror ;-W i» e**te#T)y. MrcuW 
atancee so clearly and distinctly #WtM* 

can be »o aietah* whale»* abo«*l*3*' _ 
first condition of making the Great

ate identity and independence of the Great I northerly *ml weaterly aides of Ontario 
l murt mcT shall be preserved." was laid t before the legislative, assembly 

If the eeonle of Ontario; east as well « last night. It includes (1) Award of ar-v 
west'of^Toronto, but once rightly grasped tratort, 3rd August. 1878 i W 

the importance of the occasion, they would from the honorable the secretary of state, 
determined in the matter àe our Ottawa, to his honor the lieutenant.gov- 

* 1 27th January, 1882 ; (3) reply of

ir
rat’i

11 yen want » First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason- 
able price, go-to-ti. 
Fawcett’s,

Me of trying on.
. aif -♦ biU,

meat's 
Supreme Court.

Further correspondence and papers re-
Pa]

AN INDEPENDENT AND FEARLESS .186

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER, Stock Brokers, Oommission & Gene
ral Agents. ,

MEMBEHSOFTIIK TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Buy and self on commtision Crouhrorod 
American stocks ; also gmn and ™vl£^" 
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trade for <<*sn or | 
OU margin.

LïoYBranrthe ComerNOTICE.
Cents for Six Months.

Western. TJ
call.‘ àf JARVIS STREET,

tïevitio
koto street,

AND SEE

to
•246 halt]

terii

Bobe a»
neighbors of the northern stetea were ernor;
dnrinn the war for the maintenance of the his honor the lieutenant-governor,«r~*» We. 1» Th. .*

cm. into ose and fired the popular heart documents have already been Pr,nt*d.
RnL imoortant as Ontario'» interest is, the thitd one to the most important and fullest

C'ZSfSspz'i
competition for through traffic. ^ ^ an an,W6r to tbe despatch of

rtSfMî.ter.f5tf»S I wLTu'Mr £-.-•£

£«« am. For tw.«l,.s»e c«tt „„u=k» M as.»*•■-*» ""î'Kia."IE. 1"-by

per month. I mation with the Grand Trank are sti 1 ^0h,ring that the Ontario government re-
continued. It can be most distinctly affirm- w ^ gnd ,he position of the Dominion
14 “ tz .Tî. ÆÏÏ £ "nSTiE SS*5L

never from the mde of the Otest Weetem. *2ïdteièiert end dfomgord the ewerd el 

Such efforts were .renewed with great the bound»ry commission. Mr. Mowat
The Toronto World. I vigor only fast year, Won board meet- then go*. «to ^^^‘^cord-

— I ings famishing occasions for pl*='°8 the * •* sh^ ^ u he retfog.

„„ , matter before shareholders, and before the end j^den duty of the govern-
TVÇSDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 21, ISM. . ^ „enerai|y. Now the Ontario local ment to give that award parliamentary

~~ I house is made the arena of the attack ; garction, or do their beet to obtain it; nor
. within its haito the same old game of ag- are chmg«™rtiet0P®, >̂c,1tllthe obligation.

The principal points which we bave - Mi(m ggÿngt the Grand Trunk’s most Mr Mowst next cites that many circum- 
deavored to make on the railway question incoavenient rival to oontinued. Both in etonce, give exceptional force to his con- 
may be recapitulated as under : England and in Csnada the desperate effort tention that the federal “t!^^“are the

1. The present position stated, t rom ^ Weltern out 0f the way to ««**tt!SiheA awafd was made ou
twelve to thirteen million dollars given ol That once accomplished, I . „ igyg and though a change of gov-

Ontario local railways by the province and Gnmd Tnlnk would he un- ernm6nt took place on Oct. 17 following, the

usstisMtis ssisrtss - dri seas we- »
western peninsula. These millions were with s ^ 0£ iron. As we have »1- But even if the parliament, of Canada
voted in the belief that it was for the public the Grand Trank would withholds its sanction, Mr. Mowat süU re-
im— m d. ~. “1 rrn vX -.1- am ml. m—a» ..d «-ajiSjSK 5-ÏÏ.HS6 

would be established and maintained all proceed to administer on the estate ^ ex-ecu“ve authority are of sufficient ex-

over the province. Result : the local roads 1 ^ proTince of Ontario, lately de- tont eettie the question,
unitie to run themselves, their bonda d, How do the people of Ontario, He next rontenfto that Uie award m d
bought up by speculators at from ten to CT?heir„™ Natives in the legislature, was really tin, true legal boundary and A Kl Art V

fifty cents on the dollar, and the roade ,ike the progpeot! How does it present a t0 the .proposition of the E.STRACHAN COX W<etwn 18d Northw«tern I.a-d amllmmi-
themselves handed over to the contra! ot I M Mowat’s government, who federal government that the question be STOCK BROKER, gratlonAssocUtlon represented at Winnipeg by o. , M q
,h. a™«h T“1 £•" Z » W XmA, h..dk m » t.-E-dS lir1, J" eg Kin- Sf. BM, ifflaSSSStiMS?» O . ” *

Gilure-of competition by these road.^shownl ^ ^ for ^ u& whLch tbey make of it wouUl create lluy„ and cianwllan and American Stock. l] <C L, , y DREAD

to be complete and decisive beyond all | power, on this most momentous 000a* I yge^g df further delay and involve great ad- I ,t.-tcUy m Commission. . Mlnn»pollMlinn.. Hamlin * Brown ; Fergus Falti, IsJ BUY DntMU
denial. This point-tbe failure “d 3ion)wiU be held respond Olfis i.- LwLUk»^ œSl.'ÏÊSîS QC At, PjBflllltOE'S MfirV,

lapse of that competition which the local I lookinB Jfttle railway bills, profess- oSltion for inviting some em*"ef. f r «,hom orders arn executed on tho Board ot Trade ™of Beal Estate men, all being entirely reliable, ■■ ÜU UlUnlyuUu D J |.L,................................. a -hU ‘BlS-saSeT•“.«"‘wtiSHii™«* ^tsssssttrïsstis a “...M°

«.»«b*.1,.!»• ~ —nI-■ G»t w— —. >- SoîS»«âaea.*da~5 sa-sur8"-**-“• -1”" mesrursiss<ssss -—

pretence of denial is left. 4 tended to force surrender of the citadel, m 0Be Englisli judge would not comma ---------------- tonds oflei-ed for *1e free ul charge, and on presen-
1 o A» tn railway competition and the I tended ... _u he ex- that general assent that the decision already Groin and Produce Wnrfcets. I t.tion of itetiate Receipt will direct you to an hotel2- A y fnmDetition bv the which eVent comPatltlo° . givcn*of the three arbitrators is entitled tir CALI. BOARD, TORONTO, Feb. 21h-No. 2 fan Lnth which we have arrangements for half lares.

Competition y | at once, from Windsor and Sar- 8 despatch concludes by- hoping that »dlCut was wanted atfl 27». for Maydrhverywlth - — _ ArtDCQ

niacin the west to Montreal in the east both the fePderal parliament and the leg,sh I 5,000,000 ACK&O
The illusory offer of new competition ture of Manitoba will pass acts recognizing cMh Two clr8 of No r bar,ey offered at 8Se ; Q, the flnest agricultural land in the we* and 

- the maso 7 v iWnln Ike award as a final adjustment of the I Moobiwh No. 2 April deltvery at 86c, four can of northwwt, oonetitlng of Une improved f.rroa, isll-
, alongdorty miles distance between Toronto , . f rvnta.rio No. 3 offered at 73e, and two oars of No. S-extra at road Unde, unimproved lands, anil houses and lots

i. offered: Let it be our .v. h.P for ,ud- I boundaries °f Ontonc. I "te. without bids. Forty-on. cents bid for choice ^^towns^ Terms of pureh.se-Unimpr.;T-
and Hamilton is the merest Mil —------------ ------------------- western oats. id lands $1.26 to 16.00 per acre. Improved lands,

policy now to establish, to secure, ana If we swallow it, then for the sake HTRT1- 4 COFFRE HOUSE OPEN \ The street market to day was quiet, the recclpti *6 00 to SIS.00per acre, on long lime, at low rate of
perpetuate competition between the great foriy milw competition, w. ' ALL NXOHT. .uterest, 0, Ubera, dl^ount for cash.
through lines. This is positively our only ^ ^ it hszard th, competition we Wqbld fTemit me to call the

resource, short of buying up all tbe . . :oy Aiong » thousand miles of ttention 0f the coffee house association to with sales of two loads at S3c and 85c per bushel
ways end making ihem ti^e Jr0I'er y ° raUroad, east of this point with present tbe good opening there is for a coffee house cach.^o.d^firmjit ^cuwp^or
the commonwealth. As the Uttorprapo*l ^ -eollliectiolll msintained. which we to be kept oj»ammSh ButtJ?aod 

„ certainly not now w.thm the domain ^ ^ ^ have ,00Q i{ p„iy mischievous posstoto ^ uncha.„ed.
practical policy, m Canada, the former 1 p a penny’s worth of Yon»e between Adelaide and Col- wheat, fall 8116 to*i 21, Apples, brl
ready "Hobson's choice" fo, ^tu,on teareasked to put a pound's oue^who work:, during the

tained competition of the great through worth at mk, ‘-dje^hould be^^y J S5 X::: 1% £ 5 S SX^ISSIS
railways, what other plan of competition ^ ^ ^ of the dgg and the shadow pk‘n World? u'lobe and Mail, who would gccJ ® ^ ^ ® 30 0 to to 0 85

anybody suggest ? . regularly take lnnch there at nights in prêt- ^ hd qre 0 w to 8 00 Ducks brace 0 70 to 0 90

a But, sisaSsqr *SS S.*2 ** ‘-.?f gtZTSSi « SST ...i$S 5
«*" »• if ?„-rr£5Ts: °> »• ™- *i<- -—^ *° 5*™ ■ti,sssrjes» «««» v'|:-5„".T,t;,".sissk-issis

tition that it shall be fair Doth to tne e country with promises of new com- ti” is becauae Qf the intention of the a-sso- I umb........... s no to » to do dairy .
companies and the public, one thing is * ^ wegt from Toronto, or round ciation to spread its branches to the differ- gw^ltoa to to 8 8, lb;. 090too24
clear enough. We must have the oompe ti- ^ ere the very men who have before fSS&i "«“too S
tien before we can regulate or maintain it. Houge >bm for combining together six ^^=“1 success of the venture. Be- SESSS1 10 to 1 251

We cannot regulate what does not exist : , , intention being to put the id the ca,t0m derived from those who MONTREAL, Feb. 20,-Flour -Receipts 2400 bris;
if the thing be not Mere, it is labor lost the ZJct the SkM. large business would be

to rit contriving how we .haU k^p .Wp anA thus wholly to extinguish *£*£££ Æch to ^SSSSSST

and make it work. The point having been | .... _ „r T««,ntn down to the I . . u. ___,„,iv Knn» I s> <*1 <-itv hacs 84. wheat, red 81 42. white II 38,

stei
Toronto Stock Merkel. I ^ing"lh’at'>thft'^Tt»™^l(>* ^rman^aty was

TORONTO, Feb. 20.-Ba„ks-M,mtreaL W; ami Mdlou,: byto,
2061, transactions 1 at 205; Ohtario.oG s , NoUcelshweh^» J approvsd of, or en-
transactions 76 at dit ; Toronto, 16» and M, Utmmi City h« 1h«m ™ ^ bi^^ of Dlrec-

Hamilton do, 60 per wnt, buyers, lUi11»™1 
America, sellers, 1274 : Western c«?.
pany, 180 and 178 ; Canada Lite, 3°°.'
Confederation Life A «location, b'}y”"1.2 , ' 
sumers- Oas Company, ltol ',"1 15>b 
tious 28 at 156 ; Dominion Telegraph Conyu<v, 
sellers, 03; Montreal Telegraph Comproy^sellers,
1254; Canada FeTmanentLoanandSarlngsConipaoy.
230 and 225 ; Freehold Loan and Having* 
buyers. 176, transactions, 1 at lio;
Canada Loan and Savings Compiny, 18» a™ w 
transactions, 7 at 180 ; Union Loan and Savings
SSSg? SS:' I Tender, ye invited fo, a term of one, two.*
gellore 1073 ; Imperial Savings and InvwtnMnt I three years for the

srastos
Co,buyers, 1124. Real Estate L.&D. Com^nyburo, 1 P^1 tb^eCOIupany covering the following dlvisloiis .
99 ; London and Ontario, buyers, Ud , Manitoba o. >mTo AND NIPI8SÏNG,
Loan, 120 and 116 ; Huron and Erie Loan Company, MIDLAND,
buyers, 1564 ; Dominion Savings 6 Loan ConiP®”7- I WHITBY,
sellers, 122 ; Ontario Loan & DebentureORAND JUNCTION, 
uoii.iru iH.'t- (îanadlan Savimrs and Loan, seujeis, | TORONTO AND OTTAWA,

Tenders for the above shoukhbe addressed to A. 
WHITE, general traffic agent. Midland railway, Peterboro^ on or before FEBRUARY Mth, U&. 
The Company will not necessarily bind themselves 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

12 GEO. A. COX, general manager.

sôïifBB'ïit m 8MÛ1A.

FREE TICKETS

denAl-18 th sch
toSENT ON TRIAL T L.

Worsteds, Sedges, dec., ----------------

hall
alr<FOR ONE MONTH FOR ed

Z tioii
pen

J. H. HAMMOND,
214 ôtjl President.

MIDLAND RAILWÂ? sod .re taming ont lire finert work et the

Lowest Prices in the City.

Remember the Addresn • as
wai

CANADA. ini
tai
whlADDRESS id Savings Company,

j Western 
188 and 185, KENNEDY & CO.,

91 Kins St. West.
TBKT ,GiTHE WORLD,

TORONTO.
frealways edDIXON'S246

JAMES, /JOBLE»
MERGHAHT TAILOR,

pr<
en

SSÏÏLSSS üKtiia-. çjsSSS
to the Photo room t*dt™?kbe^/Vjk^h^» »*• *

J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOORAPHER,

TRAIN NEWS AGENCY

No. tQO l onge Street.
TEAS AMP OOFFEES.

OOHrSTJMiJK'S’

Al
POINTS ON THE RAILWAY QUESTION. r.o

sellers, 133 ; Canadian Savings ar 

tion, 185 and 138.

■flHamilton Pro p el
Ti

Wholesale Tea Co.,: ne<
r v1 Albert HaU,

IM sad ISS lOIfil STKEB

Montreal Stock Market.

#esssrlfi
Montreal lias 4, and Richelieu i- Except In the 
first-named two there was no buslnee» to iewkrt- 
Montreal Bank sold at 205} for 70, 2061 tor 16,, 20648ssaKtiaa®«ysggat 1281 for 25. Montreal Telegraph sold at 124 for 
•30. 1241 for 60. Richelieu and Ontario at 63t for 4. 
Montreal Oas opened at 107 for 100, .674Mr1 4°;, roi
St. Paul at 110} for 100.

Ol
wl
riv 

* thSortie, CooeenatttTtitnzrt allto. to,.-

CeMrtfris,

>" • REMOVED TO

52 C0LB0RNE STREET.
ti

®3|per Deeem. , ‘v Tes i“
fper De*<w’

1 TO Tablettes,
Cards .
AMBROTYPBS. Six for Fifty Cents.

Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

thMANITO BA 246 in;
n<

VALUATORS ETC-And the Golden Wheat Fields of 
the Great Northwest.

g'CONSUMERS’ WHOLESALE TBÀ CO. wi

BrBOEGE B, ELLIOTT & COs*
Valuators and Investors.

WEST LYNNE, MANITOBA

Ol

BRE D &0.

tA

Correct and Cenfldental Valua
tions made of all property Ik 
Southern Manitoba towns add 
villages, and of farm property la 
Southern Manitoba.

Cenfldental Reports furnished Î. 
ewners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents» 
Eight years in Bed RiVer conn- 

Correspondence solicited#

8.'V

The New Confectionery Store Ac

AT

No. 90 Queen St. west,balance of power.
local railway, having vanished before 
eyes like a dissolving view, or "the base
less fabric of a vision,” what next!

gij
our wl

Soar sjTSSSL^iyss.«at#?1 itemsssrs
the public

„̂ 
EXPFgSS~TTNE.

9 A UELAIOE STHEET EAST
CENTRAL OFFICE ÔF

I, iISHlB'8 EXPRESS Llill,

m,
8.

>
This answer

*
1»try.

Charges moderate.NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY a

who purchase land through cur Association .For 

street, Chi<*go, I1L 1234S6

rt
beCOAL-
of

CHEAP COAL mi
is

CHEAPZST EXPr.EWUHE IN TMf 8fiï

5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con
nection.

_ <eEEAÏWÏSTMEAMi!
3:'Coal injured by late Are 

VERY LOW. It must be sold 
to make room for new build
ings. Call at yard on wharf, 
toot ot Lome street.

Fresh coal received by rail 
direct from mines since the 
fire, at $6.50 per ton.

P. D. CONGER.
OFFICE i 6 King street Bast.

\

can
Arrangements made with merchants foi 

delivery of parcels in large quantities.
T. FISHER. Proprietor.MANITOBA.

. 0 20 to 0 21 

. 0 22 to 0 28
CARRIAGES.

CARRIAGES.fT^HE FIRST OF SERIES OF SPECIAL 
-l Colonist trains this season for FARGO, UK AND

FORKS, EMERSON, WINNIPEG, PORTAGE LA 
PKAI&IB, BRANDON, and points in the NORTH
WEST, will leave the line of this Railway on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1st, 1881.
(TORONTO, AT 1 P. M.),

And will be accompanied by a responsible agent of 
the Company through to Winnipeg. These trains, 
which have been specially arranged for the 
nience of Intending settlers in the Northwest, wil 
be continued during the months of Match and April, 
leaving on Wednesday of each week, and will be run 
through on express time, renchlng Winnipeg, it is 
expected, on the following Saturday. Freight train 
for general merchandise, and settlers' effects will 
leave Windsor on Fridays during the same months 
previous to the starting of passenger traîna For 
further particulars as to passenger and freight rates, 
time tables, mips, etc , apply to any of the Com
pany’s station masters and agents.

iaüty, 1 am, with best wishes, 
A WOULD-BE CUSTOMER.

<

minier. barley 70c, rye OJc, oatmeal 8o lu, corninesu, nuuii-
fit to adopt the 'suggestion naj • butter, we^ern ltic to 2)e. eastern township 

' 21c to 26c, Brock ville and Morrisburg 20c to 25c,
ry 23c to 34c, cheese 11c to 13c, .pork 821 

to 822, lard 814 to 8t5, bacon 12c to 13c, bams 13c to 
14c, ashea, pots 84 75 to 84 85, pearls nominal

great through railways is practically our , _____
only resource, the question—between what wey’ let the Great Western

'TSlttS&Z7Z»■* --Tÿ-toaa-awr»

- il* „‘d •hÏÏÏlTLÏ I -TBr,.„. Hnuehold

The latter is not yet a through road, bnt soon of this city. The coo Toronto e9ual for *eUevm8 P»1?- ,boj{| mtemaland

S-SSrS-; 1 Ontario Steam Bye Worn,
a-isreT;!; 5 S5L5 52S nrz 1 ” ”” r*------------------------- -

2LT5Îrrt. ju: I zzmz I % I sesswsasasr
connections both east and west is certain, public credulity, other Elixir or Liniment in the world, --------------- ---------------------------------- --------------

Th. Gmt . a» 1 J. EYBES & SONS,

at Toronto. Give the road an eastern C'a- S«tber to the eastward? aQd ^ [m ^ fay d) Drnggi6ta at 25cents a I g T E A M DYE WORKS,
nadian extension through to Montreal, and PUBLIC OPINION. | bottle -__________ | 329 YONGF- STItUKT, TORONTO, ONT.
to natural deep water at Quebec, joining on the 14th Inst, we published extracts 
rails also with the Intercolonial and other from the Brockville Recorder, Sti Cathar- 
eastern roads leading down by the sea, and ;nes News, Belleville Ontario, Guelph Mer- 

should then have three roals through cury and Thorold Post ; and on the 16th
others from the Hamilton Time, and Sti 

Journal, all In substantial agree-

CaU and examine Li rge Stock 
ol Fine

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS-
ereamecentral locality, I ——ARTIFICIAL LEG AND 

ABM CO.,r -
AND COMFOBT TO THE SUFFERING

has no
STEAM DYEING ___

ESTABLISHED 1869.
161 BAY ST., TORONTO. 

£2TA11 Lears made by me have the 
Improved Take-Up Jointe, and the 
Wearer can always tighten the 
Joints with a email Screw Driver, 

r~ thereby preventing the noiee that 
tut Lie to the Wearer of

.O-BSStl

246AT>►

Arifl cial Wen
lie. orctMilvr 246WM. DIXON’S. TRUSSES, CRUTCHES ,

AMD

SÜEBICÀL APPLIMDES.
THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop. t

l63 & 65 Adelaida et, weet. Toronto
HARDWARE,F. BROUGHTON, 

________Gen. ManagerWM. EDGAR,
Gen. Pass. Agent. À fèw’tesCimonïah from abroad. |. Fuller * Sons. Prrfh, Scotian 

uvr.ll» T4l THF. «TEKS. WEST END
Hardwareflouse

From
Mr, Thoe. Coatee, from 

Angus, Ont-, eayju The ap- 
parntue you made for me in 
1873 had the effect of curing 

1 my Doable Spinal Cunature
a I was helpless, now J am strong
j and healthy, (may be referred
** to). James Wyle, Commission

Merchant of Hamilton, says : 
My child was troubled with 

_ Spinal Curvature ; was given
ÎV’ up by the Doctors; only got

^ instrument for relief. The boy 
■ i< now the healthiest child I 
” got (may be refered to). Hun

dreds of Testimonials from people being cured of 
Rupture by the use of Chas. Olathe’s patented 
81 i âl Truss. Pad only one ounce; perfect veptila- 
tluir. constant pressure give to motion of the body. 
St >r Bopk on Rupture and Human frame, beet 
uiorniAt.ou

MEETINGS

HTHE ANNUAL MEETING 1Mothers ! Mothers! 11 Mothers ! ! Loa.tor Lane, off King street Bast'. Branch
yror rert'by a^c^child'suffering cry°- Silk andWOOllBll Dyer3,SCOUTBrS,&C 

ing with the excrucinating pain of cutting clotbillg- kid gloves and feathers a epedaltyi
teeth 7 II so, go at once ami get a bottle of silks .velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYE.UP. and waterproofs, lustres. Me inoes cleaned, dye
It will rilieve the poor little sufferer im- “"^^^xhihitinn, 187», awarded first extra priK 
mediately—depend upon it ; there is no (or dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest aware 
mistake aboutit. There is not a mother on possible, 
earth who has ever used it, who will not — 
tell yen at once that it wilt regulate the 
bowels, and give rest to the mother, and L_——^
relief and health to the child, operating — ij ro (JS CAP HU OU IDT 
like magic. It is perfectly safe to use m I rHllHUUli 011I11 I
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and is 
the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the I
United States. Sold every where. 25 cento |-{ A V E NO OTHER

a bottle.
LEiDKR LANE. Toronto.

No 17 Front street Weet, Toronto, on WEDNLS, 
DAY, the 28th inst., at 2p.m.

ROBT. F. WILLIAMS, 313 QUEER STREET WEST.
JUST RECEIVED,

A large lot’flf Ruby, 
Enamelled til

we
Secretary.to'the Canadian seaboard on Canadian ter 

ritory, instead of two only. Once the 
f Great Western had this new eastern Cana

dian outlet, it would be strong enough to 
keep it.

td

the secono annual meetingThomas
ment with the views expressed by The 
World as to the present criais in railway 
legislation. In this issue we foUow np 
with articles from the Guelph Mercury, 

Enterprise, Victoria (Lindsay)

246 Blue and 
ass.

Builder’s and General Hard
ware in all lines.

<Of the members of the Trade and Commerce 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Ontario, will be 
held ac the office of the Company, 17 Front street 
west, on WEDNESDAY, the 28th inst., at 2 p.m.

J. BRANDON,

SHITRS.
A5. With the Grand Trunk and the Canadian 

Pacific in perpetual competition we would 

* have only two roads to carry through for 
us ; with the Great Western added we 
would have three. What idea can we 
form of the difference it would make to us 
to have the three great lines through to 
our own seaboard, instead of paving two 
only ? It is keeping quite within the mark 
to say that for the interest of Canadian 
trade and traffic generally three roads would 
be, not merely a little better, but immensely 
better than two roads only. A request to 
make moral estimate of a certain difference 
was once met by Dr. .Johnson with the re- 

f ply that the difference was ‘‘boundless.” 
it was of such magnitude that he refused 
to define its limits. We might almost say 
the'same of the difference it would make to 
Canada to have the Great Western as a 
third competing party, instead of trusting 
ourselves wholly to the Grand Trunk ami 
the syndicate together. Though not exact
ly “ boundless,” the difference would cer
tainly be immense, ami that in a very large 
sense of the word. Let tin- vast importam e 
of" having this our mort road through mi 
Canadian soil be well weighed bv our stilt-* 

and by business men generally 
6. But, to get this one more road, how 

to proceed ; on what conditions can ywe 
obtain it ? We need not wait an instant

Arthur
Warder, Chesley Enterprise, Milton Cham- 
pion, Napanee Beaver, Forest Free Press, 
Woodville Allocate, and Port Hope News. 
We are glad see The World so well 
sustained on this question by the provincisl

:'ASecretary. t CHARLES CLUTHE,
Surgical Machinist

td
246First Prise.) 118i King street weet, Toronto.COME AND SEE ME.

J. li.~R TRD
COFFEE HOUSES.

FANCY GOODS.
J

SPECTACLES «UJ
—Captain Jacob Schmidt, of Tompkins- 

Staten Island, New York, suffered
maik GOODSpress.______________________

Brevity and pointkdnbss are com- 
mendable qualities in the charge of a judge 

jury. The main object of a charge is 
to define the law to the jury, and show 
them how to frame a verdict in accordance 
with the law from the testimony. When 
judges go beyond this they exceed the strict 
letter of their duty, and expose themselves 
to the danger of being caught in the 
of clever counsel ready with exceptions. A 
large percentage of the reversals of judg
ments, both in civil and criminal practice, 
is based upon exceptions to portions of 

the judge’s charge in particular cases.

The young man who occasionally writes 
lor the Telegram is not powerful oil iacts 
though lie may have , a powerful miuiL 

lie speaks of Ur. Ryerson ns 
spent The Lest years of his life ill promoting 
the educational interests of hi* adopted 
country." If Canada was his adopted coun
try will the Telegram tell ns what was Ins 

native vuipitry.

St. Lawrence Coffee-House, H O-X. IB!ville, .
with severe rheumatism for many years.
He used St. Jacobs Oil with splendid effect === 
and adopted it a»a family medicine. ■ ™ ||# |\<;ItAM, Undertaker.

__A POPULAR REMEDY.—Hagyard’s Pec- Iris King Street East, corner of River. Funerals
toral Balsam is one of the most deservedly ^conducted on lliicraTtenna.
popular remedies for the cure of coughs, ------ ---- --------
c.ilds, sore throat, asthma,whooping cough, MTOlC.^E.'Hr, M7 Queen street
croup, bronchitis, and all pulmonary com- west in &

plaints. For sale by all dealers. ?0nto. Telephone communication with all parte
• __\ RF.AL N KuussiTY. — No house should .Of the City. ________ :______ )
be without a bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow |---------- TT
Oil, in ease of accident. There is no prepar
ation off ered to suffering humanity that has 
made so many permanent cures, or relieved 
so much pain and misery. It is called by 
some the Good Samaritan, by others the 
Cure-all, and by the afflicted an Angel of 

Mercy.
__When doctors disagree who shall

more variable than 
but

UNDERTAKERS DON’T FAIL TO BE PERFECT
C. . POTTER, Optician,For Christmas and w Years. There is nothing 

more becoming than ”
: - I

31 KHUa STREET BAST, TORONTO,
Make a specialty of vin . i i.y At, so 
wilf not. tiro the eve. SO venira* <*xr>eri-‘n

ta to a JARVIS STREET, SARATOGA WAVES, that he 
oe. 246

"c= k % ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.ast side Market Square.)
* 4.WM. BERRY, 

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR
jX NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.snares The largest and finest stock ever seen In Canada. 

Also Switches, Coquets, Wigs, etc., and hundreds 
ol other fashionable Hair Goods, at reduced rates 
during the holidays. A. DORENWEND, Paris 
Hair Works, 106 Yonge street, between King and 
Adelaide streets.

S. F. illTWilttEV,
J mdertaker

HO I Yoti'je St., Oo ». Aqnes Si
Night calls promptly a tenued to.

I PAT Ladies' room upstairs. AND CONTHACTOK,
Residence, Ml Lamley street, OH re) 

'Vleterta Street, Teroete.
BF Night soil removed from ill parte of the cite 

t reasonable rates. — J

1-6 246

BOATS. PLUMBING AND GASFITTINQ

J. N. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER,

109 CHURCH STREET.

SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS ! 246

IT.
DK( IDF.?— Nothing is 
the different opinions of medical men ; 
when they fait to agree, or to perform a 
rura in a chronic disease, the patients oflen 
decide for themselves, and take Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and speedily recover, lr is 
the-grand key to health that unlocks all 
the secretions, aod liberates the slave from j 
the captivity ol disease.

,J. YOUNG
oh.*1 broad**1 They’ are guaranteed safe and finished 
lu galvanisai iron. Address lor price.

The Excelsior Odorloes Excavating Combeny, with 

exeoute urd ra (or removal of night soil In a more
5r;?;e=e,rAd^,d°eth^reJ.th;J?E

Authorized City Contracta

“one who THE LEAD -’iO

U N DERT AKER, JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST LOUIS DE LOTBINIFRE,

Imen, 347 YOTOE sT JEET.
TELEPHONE COMUNfCATION.

All Order» Per»on*Ily end Promptly 
Attended To.

•246
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3Kingston and Pembroke.

Government.....................
Mimic palities.................

against committing thvmetilvi-B to any nevt 
railway enterprises of doubtful prospects, 
and it "strongly condemns all amalgamations 
which savours of monopoly. Its con
demnation of the construction of some of 
the later built railways is, however, too 
sweeping, for though they have been gob
bled up by more powerful companies, still 
their permanent benefits cannot be over
looked in opening up parts of the province 
previously accessible only by stage, and 
thereby benefitiing trade and largely help
ing in developing the reeources at the pro
vince. That this has been the case as re
gards the Wellington, Grey and Bruce rail
way and other lines that we could mention 
no one will deny, and had they not been 
ran as branches and feeders by the richer 
end more powerful companies, thay could 
not have been run at all

While, therefore, we would strenuously 
oppose the consolidation of our purely .pro
vincial railways—yhlch have been built 
within the past twelve years—in older to 
strengthen one or two gigantic companies, 
and thereby tend to create a monopoly, 
or at least destroy healthy competition, we 
cannot but admit that nut ’a few of- tb 
lihes—feeble though they be—are doing a 
good work in helping the trade of the 
country, ani have opened up'to the farmer, 
the merchant and the mechanic many por
tions of oar province hitherto deemed almret 
inaccessible and unproductive. We quite 
agree with the World that too many roads 
are useless and wors^ than useless, and it 
will be the duty of our legislature to put a 
stop to all such mad enterprises 
are proposed, and to refuse to give a dollar 
of the public money to any railway that is 
not absolutely required, or that would not 
be a positive benefit to the section of 
country through which it is proposed to 

We agree, so far, with the World

.■"Kî-iïrvsî s.?sis «a®*3@ESw
mJnt We can understand Mr. Bell’s her what occurred lately, whfen ft « 

W who is Mr. Jaffray, and why Valley company sold the lme which cost
SP.2..X prw»oÜDg thfooiuolid».

Thl oublie would also like to know who create any surprise, because the l>ne coold

THE RAILWAY AMALGAMATION. A„d wbat interest the Grand Trunk has m «^"ludip. (vby^honld

[The Victoria (Lindsay) Wander copies bju'5^ an^wâtoheTtrith ^The Toronto World, which has taken up
in full «our statement of the twelve mil- be eagerly lo the railway queition with earnest energy,
lions granted to railways by Ontario, also interest ______ cries “ halt” to the legislature and warns
extracts from the Brockville Recorder and RAILWAY SPECULATION, them of the impending crisis that the
the St. Catharines News, alrerdy quoted in KECALltsa n Enterpriee, Feb. 16.) tion of further railway charters must lnevit-
these columns, and has the following edi- (From Ontario loris- ably Pce<:1Pit*t6 before long. The' World
torial of its own on the subject.] Since the meetmg of the Ontori g a ghowg that while the whole province of Oft-

The Peterboro Review is chuckling over lature a host of gentiemenla^el^ interest ^ ^ about 5000 miles of raüway, the 
the possibility of Lindsay being left out in ed in promoting railway underta g western peninsula, embracing a compera-
the cold through its opposition to the rail- appeared in Toronto , , f tively small area, alone possesses 3000 miles
way amalgamation Bcheme, and says in ef- siegiqg the leg.slatore for charters for Unes of r/ilway. Jt has further shown that 
feet that if Lindsay is successful in its op- of every conceivable length, to be located omittillg tbe Grand Trunk, Great Wertern, 
position its success will likely prove Peter- in every possible direction. , the Sir nia branch, and the Buffalo and
boro’s gain. The wish, no doubt, is father As raüway promoters ottmsciass are Lak(j Huron . that twelve smaller lines in 
to the thought, but we might just here re- neveij anxious about large p . y the western peninsula have received nearly
mind our contemporary of the old adage tell us—but being bent solely $9,000,000 of the public money,
about not hallooing before one is out of the the public, they always endeavor to bull Yet all these roads which were so enor- 
wood. The Review is quite sanguine about their competing Une»1 m oui-oi-wm-way mous,y 8ubsidized upon the express under- 
the amalgamation being carried out, and place, or tbre"8h localütes standing of continuing as competing lines
the dreadful hint is made that Lindsay will profitable traffic cannot ^®*bly have either alreauy gone, or are rapidly
1* left off the main line in consequence of ed. This, .ho'-eveL ^e3‘“e drifting into connection or amalgamation
her present opposition. Lindsay, as every- if those disinterested lndividums can only with the great mam lines. Among the 
bodv knows has wood ground for its hos- succeed in obtaining a cnarter. navmg dway prajects before the legislature two g ri sXl, for the very onîe obtained the sanct.on o the Do™, » Ct'dLrve special mention These 
lines that are now seeking legislation to or provincial legislature their pet scheme 13 Me caUed the Toronto and the Hamilton 
that end were heavdy bonused by Lindsay launched, their paper becomes negocmble aIld Buffalo schemes, which if sanctioned 
for the very purpose of having competing and therefore of value, which is t pime mult have the effect of forcing the Great 
lines. The Review most be perfectly weU -object these gentry have in viewt Ihe Weatern int0 a connection with the Grand 
aware that the Grand Trunk is at the next step will be an «PP6»1 Trunk. Now would it not be the extreme
bottom of the whole business, and that it palities which are promised all the advan- of folly that for< the sake of risking the
was that corporation that not only inspired tages ansing from railway competition, but experi„eat 0f a doubtful competition a
the amalgamation but is engaged now in when the bonuses have been ™ certainty is destroyed ? The proposal for
pushing it through. And when the amal- gather with grants from the Domm oii or establi8hing a 80 called competition on a
carnation, for which the Review so ar- provincial treasury, the lin» are bmlt, but hne of forty miles, an-l endangering that
dently willies, is completed, Peterboro the so-called competition ceases andth- ofa 1000 mites, is so preposterous in con- 
will be left as high and dry as ever it was. railways are either sold to or amalgamated ^ that D0 legislature having regard 
If it is pinning its hopes on the establish- with other companies—perhaps the very {m the ge„erai welfare of the country and 
ment there of workshops, it certainly is companies with with which those lines tb(J 8pecUl interests (If the people whom
doomed to disappointment. Not even Mr. were supposed to compete W Pen events they repre8ent could for a moment entev-
Cox will be abltf to help it. And Lindsay of this kind occur, and they do very often, tain And we have no hesitation in affirm- 
is to be put on the main line in lieu of its great surprise and Indignation are Ireely ^ tbat shl0Uid the numerous gambling 
assent to the bill ! On the main line as expressed at the oreach of faith which rai[way projects now before the legislature 
what ? A way station ! The Grand Trunk has occasioned loss and disappoint- receiye tbe approval of that assembly it 
has a great scheme for securing the entire ment to many, and more especially to 8ban be held accountable for all the mischief 
control of the railway system of the prov- municipalities, from which in many cases wbieb must result to the province of On- 
ince, and the present is only one step in large bonuses have been obtained. But it tario £rom 8ach a course of reckless if not 

What the Grand Trunk people of ordinary intelligence would only crim;nai legislation.
mostly fears is a competing line from the t xercise a little reflection they could not —,------
Detroit river to tidewater at Montreal, fail to see that the schemes of cnarter- RAILWAY LEGISLATION.
This competing line would be secured by mongers can be ,att"nd«d -Yuro™ ,“S*hr _ (From At Guelph Mercury. Feb.
the construction of the Ontario anl Quebec result ; and indeed the legislature which Railway legislation promises to form the
railway, and bv it the Great Western and endorses with its sanction the launching of m08t important item of business before the 
Canada Southern would have free access to any speculation possessing every element of Ontario'legi.lature this session. There is 
Montreal via Ottawa. It. is, therefore, plain fraud and failure, must be prepared to ac- little doubt there will be sharp debates 
to be seen that the Grand Trunk has an oh- cept its full shsre of responsibility for the over the trans’er of the Toronto, Grey and 
ject in preventing if possible the construe- untoward results that must certainly arise Bruce railway to other management. We 
tion of the Ontario and Quebec line. The from a disregard of the duties incombent notice that Mr. D. D. Hay has introduced 
Midland consolidation simply means that the upon a legislative body. To put the mat- a biu to confirm the agreement made 
interested lines will become part and parcel ter in still plainer language, it m j be stat- tWeen that company and the Grand Trunk 
of the Grand Trunk, and before the legia- ed that numbers of lines have been built in company, by which the latter would get 
lature agrees to any such arrangement it the Dominion, and especially in the western control of the road Against this proposi- 
would 1.2 well to pause and consider the peninsula of Ontario at a vast outlay of tion will be ranged all the forces of the 
subject more thoroughly. The railways of provincial and municipal money, without Northern and Hamilton and Northwestern 
Ontario have been assisted by municipal costiog a single cent to the promoters, company, who have practically taken po- 
bonn.es and government subsidies to the And whilst affecting m some degree the session of the road, and are now running 
tune of $12,000,000, and it does seem pre- traffic of larger and older lines their earn- it. Which company wdl come out Victors 
posterons to allow this $12,000,000 of the ings were insufficient to keep them in ope- we are unable to toll, and the question is, 
people’s money to be gobbled up in this ration, and therefore being an injury to the how far the Ontario legislature can, ordres 
fasliion bv the Grand Trunk a growin» business of their rivals the latter were com- t0 interfere in this dispute of ownership, monopoly! whfeh is whh a VdS of felled in self-defence to absorb them into 0llr opini„n is that it. wiU ultimately go 
truth,P likened to a huge devil fish with its their general system. Thus as usual the into the courts of law for solation 
tentacles stretching out in every direction, largest state or corporation swallows up the A„ to the Credit Valley railway the be, 
ind grasping everything that ^t can lay smaller and the weaker body. Bnfrecol- lief is that it has been handed over, body 
hold8of.P The Toronto World thinks that lect this was the very object which the and boDes, to the Great Western railway, 
before the legislature consents to the Mid- sharp-sighted promv.ere hi l in view from The statement that such an amalgamation 
land amalgamation scheme they should find the very outset. The line never cost them had taken place has been more than once 
out who are the charter mongers that have a cent, it was through misrepresentation -m a way, contradicted, but there is little 
done all the charter brokering that has huit by public money as a thoroughly com- doubt that the two roads are now under 
taken place of late, and how much these peting line ; worked so long as to be a the-Sne management,andthat when the pro- 
worthiee made out of it. Our Toronto source of injury to its powerful neighbour per time arrives this fact, will be made 

who hes taken up the into whose possession it ultimately ifalls, known. .... ,
whilst the honest and patriotic promoters The Toronto World is doing good ser- 
walk off with the booty laughing at the Tice i„ warning the legislature and people

out .458,622 50 
.488,000 00 . 4

have been gobbled np by the mammoth the Atlantic would pay and is demanded 
corporations of the country, and the peo- in the interest of the farmera and snippers 
pie are not one whit better off than if this of the western peninsula. We woul 
enormous sum had not been squandered in to see the Globe and Mail newspaper 
railway enterprises. From the above it their influence against these stock Jonmng 
will be seen that the people of the east schemes and corns out boldly m the fendHU 
have dipped very sparingly into the public interest Of the publie. The TWoutcf JVow 
crib. While the western part of the pro- has come out squarely against granting 
vimoe is a perfect net-work of railways, these charters, 
with a line running almost to every farm
er’s door, only two roads east of Belleville 
have applied for and received government 
rid. Under these circumstances we think 
we are entitled to special consideration on 
the part of the government, and that the 
representatives of western counties ought 
to be generous enough to admit our claim.

sameTHE WOULD SUSTAINED. 941,522 5a
Lake Sintcoe Junction. 

Gov 53,000 00 
luO.OOOOO

!OUSE eminent....................
M unicipaktie9‘.....................

London,'tli’Ton and Bruce.
Govmiment  ............. 175,630 0®
Municipalities................... 311,500 00

Midland.
Government........
Municipalities,.

Northern
Government........
Municipalities..
Shares or bonds.

EXTRACTS FROM THE 1‘ROVIKCIAL 
PRESS OS THE RAILWAY 

QUESTION.

Paper alter Paper saye It Is Ttida to Halt-How 
Indiscriminate chartering will only Injure 
the Provtnoe—A Lesson for the Legislature.

CALL A HALT.
{From Ils Wood ville Advocate, Feb. 16.)

The Toronto World, in a recent bene 
calls the attention of the people of Ontario, 
to the fact that it is about time to call a 
halt in the matter of reckless railway char
tering. This is a point for which we have 
steadily contended, the feet being too evi
dent that many of the socalled railway 
schemes have been made blinds with whicn 
to gull a too-confiding public. It is time to 
halt. It is quite apparent that Ontario has 
already too many railways to do her limit
ed home business, while not enough atten
tion is paid to the real want—another inde
pendent road to the Atlantic seaboard,

TEN YEARS FROM NOW.
{From Ihe Part Hope A «ice, Feb. 17.)

The Toronto World is going tor the rail
way monopolists in lively style. Railway 
influence has the inside track in parliamen
tary circles now. Ten years from now, 
when the Pacific railway syndicate and 
Grand Trunk join hands in keeping up 
freight rates, the people will have awaken
ed to the fact, that their interests were not 
properly guarded in the provincial and fed
eral parliaments in 188B-82.

163,000 0)

aged Hotel in Canada

MARK H. IRISH 
135 Proprietor

490,130 0*

108.850 20 
..... 144,870 85

318,221 05
A FINE ARTS

.. 196,188 00 
j... 241,980 00 

.. 390,000 00, tie C omer
'TREET,

$823,188 90
Port Dover and Lake Huron. 

Government .. 
Municipalities..

Prince Edward County.
Government.................
Municipalities............
Shares or bonds.........

Stratford and Huron.
Government...............
Municipalities...........

. 126,000 00 
,. 200,000 00sane-

326,000 oa
f

lRAILWAY LEGISLATION. à. 126,000 00
.... 92,500 00
.. 100,000 00TREET, (From Ike Milton Champion, Ftp. 16%

The railway committee of the Ontario 
legislature have their hands full at pres
ent, and they will do well to insist on full 
explanations from all applicants before 
taking any action which wûl commit them 
to grant charters. The Grand Trunk, the 
Midland icombination and the Northern 
and Northwestern railway companies 
want to construct lines from Toronto to 
Hamilton. If any preference should be 
riven to the claims of either of these cor
porations, we should judge that the North
ern and Noethwestern should receive it, as 
the Grand Trunk and the Midland "combi
nation are evidently playing into one ano
ther’s hands, and Canada has about 
enough of Grand Trunk monopoly already. 
We do not feel at all confident, however, 
judging from the opinions of the Hamilton 
Times and Toronto World that any great 
benefit can be derived from any of the 
above projected lines, as there seems to be 
danger in case any ot them should be pnt 
into operation, that the Great Western rail
way company would be forced lo amalga
mate with the Grand Trunk, a consumma
tion not at all desirable. The people of 
Toronto and Hamilton seem quite satisfied 
with the rate* charged by the Great West
ern, and the railway service obtained from 
that line is all that can he desired and 
quite sufficient for the needs of 
cities. We feel confident that the railway 
committee will do nothing rashly and that 
no charters will be granted, unless it is 
made to appear plainly that 
Ontario will be benefitted thereby.

318,600 OH

55,000 00 
530,000 00 ‘

585,000 0»AITE’S
APHS.

Toronto and Si pitting.
Government............... 105,212 00
Mun icidalitie»......u, .. 376,702 59

ese
481,914 5f

Toronto, Grey and Bruce. 
Government... 
Municipalities.

Victoria.
Government.. 
Municipalities.

.... 375,282 00 

.... 988.000 00
1,363,282 09

160,000 00
180,000 09

Wellington, Grey and Bruce. 
Government... 
Municipalities..

241,376 00 
. 682,000 00Rfl 923,376 0®

Whitby, Port Perry and Limleay.
Government..................  94,951 59

- Municipalities.................... 222,094 4$
Shares or bonds............... 10,000 00

i
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L crowded erery day. He
Lurvosc for it, and has an 
[ it so it don’t interfere
os taken. Dixon attends
kes every negative witu 
busy to change 

seen up stairs. Gallery, 
Lmto-

MEpass.
when it says :—

“ With the large amonnt of railway track already 
laid within the peninsula, the southern part of it 
especially, the laying down of a lot more tracks is 
utter midm ss. If by any possibility there be n»y 
money in ftny of these scheme vit .can only be for 
the promotem, and at the expense of the pubne. 
What we of the peninsula want it not wore railway 
tracks on which to waltz across our own floors at 
home, but tracks that will give os new outlets east, 
towards the Atlantic seaboard. The Peninsular 
house, as we may call it, has already more than 
enough of inside doors, and crooked passages 
crossing each other in various confused and unne
cessary directions ; the great want ndw is a new 
outer door to the east, where our. big market ties. 
We might make a railway gridiron of the penineula, 
and use up millions of money in doing so, without 
benefit to anybody but promoters, and lawyers, and 
contractors. Are not out railway follies of the past 
quite sufficient, without adding more and more of 
them to the record of costly blunders ? The pro
vincial legislature does not truly represent the peu 
pic of Ontario if H does not call a halt and put an 
extinguisher on the promoters' railway boom.”

THE PEOPLE S INTEREST.
( From the Forest Free Preen, Peb. 13.)

The Toronto World is making a mark 
among its Dominion contemporaries just 
now by the unflinching warfare it is waging 
against railway monopolies, and the farther 
chsrterin 
railways
necessity. The World points out that 
twelve million dollars have been paid by 
Ontario to aid competing railways, all of 
which were gobbled up by their stronger 
rivals, and the money of the people thus 
thrown away on lines performing no par
ticular service which was not equally well 
performed before. Competiting lines sre 
good, if they can be maintained on that 
basikand unless the government can effect 
thisjtkjhould not grant any more compet
ing line charters. We bote the time i, 
not far distant when the railways and tele 
graph lines in the country, like its mails, 
will be bought up by government, and then 

will they be worked by the people for 
the people.

, * /»

OK, t g by the government of projected 
for which there is no legitimateGRAPHER,

both
Halt.
i*68 STHEK

if-!-

the people ofmen*. Rustic, Conserva 
lag Pictures all the rage.

giilpèr »•«»■

k (per Beset»’■*

Fifty Cents. M

ti
t «r THE RAILWAY SCHEMERS.

(From the Che tiro Knterpriee, Feb. 11.)
Oar local legislature has hardly warmed 

their seats before they are Leaeiged by a 
swarm of «peculators, are clamoring for 
charters to build railways in every con
ceivable direction and from almost every 
point of the compass. In all conscience 
there are surely ample railway accommoda
tion already afforded this western peninsula 
of ours, yet there are a score or more 
charter grabbers asking the provincial 
legislature to stamp their schemes with the 
provincial seal.

If these gentlemen who are so clamerons 
for railway charters that are not needed in 
the general interest of the public 
willing to put their bands in their pockets' 
and build the railway themselves, there 
would be no need of opposing their schemes, 
but when it is a well-known fact that as 
soon as the chatter is once got, then the 
next step is to rope in municipalities for 
bonuses, beeeige the government for a pro
vincial grant, build the road bed, mortgage 
the roaa for thousands of dollars more than 
is necessary, then hand it' over to the 
Western or Grand Trunk to run the line 
and distribute the surplus among the 
fortunate holders of the charter. Such is 
in a few words the histoiy of every local 
line that has been built in Ontario for years, 
and the question naturally arises is it not 
time to shut down on these paper schem
ers? The only real necessity for more rail
road accommodation ia to the eastern sea 
board. We believe that another ouüet on

that direction. ■ S r

For the benefit of the public we repeat 
the figures taken from the official re porl :
Belleville and North Halting».

Ontario Government... .3 66,000 .00 
Municipal bonuses.......... 6*000 00 ^

ORS ETC-

CERÜ,LI0TT $ CO., only

Canada Atlantic. 
Government...RAILWAY liONUSING. leInvestors. 266,000 00 
Municipalities................... ISO,on 00 FOB(From the Napance Heaver, Feb. IS.)

The bonusing Of railways has long since 
reached a craze in this province, in which 
both the government and the local mnnici- 
palities have been equally “cranky.” In 
view of the special crank which the Ontario 
government has taken in refusing the 
claim of the counties of Lennox and 
Addington, which have never betore sought 
assistance from the public treasury, while 
others have been bleeding it so freely, we 
give below a statement showing the amounts 
which have been granted in tbe way of 
municipal and government bonuses to rail
ways in this province. The statement has 
been compiled from the official returns by 
the Toronto World.

(Here follows the World’s twelve mil
lions statement, in detail ]

These grants were almost invariably re
ceived upon the understanding that the 
roads would be competing lines, and would 
be operated independently to the interests 
of the producers, who are largely at the 
mercy of railway monopolists. And yet it 
is a fact that nearly every one of the above

1> 446,000 00MANITOBA RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, •!

Backache, Soreness of ihe Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swath t 

ings and Sprains, Burns and • 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pams,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
Preparation on earth agaati.Br. JAÇg» 0"*

, Direction» In Eleven Languages.
1 bold BY ALL DBUGOIBTS AHD DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE. |

> Canada Central
Government........
Municipalities.. 
Shares or bonds.

Canada Southern.
Government.........
Municipalities...

125,000 00 
75,000 00 
42,500 00

242,500 00ontidental Valus*
1 all property in. 
[itoba towns and 
farm property in 

Itoba.
Reports furnished 
tending investors, 
or non-residents. 
Red River conn* 

indence solicited, 
rate.

were
147,858 65 

.. 322,500 00.
470,358 00

Cobourg. Peterboro* and Marmora.
Government.. /............... 18,740 00

s Municipalities. .\............. 113,500 00
132,240 00

Credit Valley.
Government...

| Municipalities,

Georgian Bay and Wellington.
Government........
Municipalities...

Grand Junction.
Government.... 
Municipalities..
Shares or bonds

402,000 00 
1.100,000 00

1,502,000 00

.. 259,000 00 Ho

....247,000 00 
...235,000 00 
... 50,000 00

532,000 00tf Hamilton and Northwestern.“
Government...........................565,000 90

Municipalities ......................675,596 00
Shares or bonds............................ 100,000 00'>AL contemporary, 

cudgels against the railway monopoly, says 
farther :

1,340,696 00COAL t

BRANDON. BRANDON.[ed by late Are 
It must be sold 

n for uew build- 
i yard on wharf, 
street.

received by rail 
mines since the 
| per ton.
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The Subscriber has been instructed to offer for sale by
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CRUTCHES ii V V h
Iceland i i4PPLIMCES, un

|1ilah from abroad.

Mr. Thos. Coatee, from 
iil'Un, Ont., hats: The ap- 
•inttus you made for me in 
873 had the effect of curing 
i\ Double" Spinal Cun attire ON HIS PREMISES, 29 FRONT STREET WEST, ONwas helpless, now I am strong 
nl healthy, (may. be referred 
>). James Wvle, Commission 
[•.-reliant of Hamilton, says : 
I y chijd was troubled with 
pinal Curvature ; was given 
p by the Doctors ; only got 
mtrument for relief. The hoy 
> now the healthiest child I 
ot (may be refered to). Hun* 
irom people beiug cured of 
of Chas. Cluthe's |>atented 
y one ounce; perfect ventila* 
give to motion of the body, 

jure and Human frame, best

Thursday and Friday next, 23rd and 24th inst.
t the Hours of two o'clock till five o’clock, «ad 7.SO till 9 o'clock pm. each day, a limited number of valuably lots in the

a CITY OB1 ZBZRAJSTZDOUST
Pacific Railway Company’s Station.
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IIARLES CLUTHE,
Surgical Machinist,

Toronto. 'Z4C,
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1ET EAST, TORONTO,
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29 Front Street West, Toronto
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NAT GOODWIN'S POKES a A HE.Mission A BT ANNIVERSARY.BRIBE LOVAIS.

A straw ruche borders bonnet brims. 
Jersey basques are on spring dresses. 
Tucked borders trim gingham dresses. 
Aid. Boustead was acting mayor y ester-

CEJTU&Y”ONCOPYRIGHT wn0FSidnevCl The body of St. "James’ Square Presby
terian church was well filled with about fifty 
people in the galery last night when the 
annual miisionary meeting was held, ine 
meeting was opened by singing a part of 
the 89th ptalm, after which Mr. King read 
the 35th chapter of Isaiah and called on 
the rev. Mr. Hamilton to engage in prayer. 
Mr. King regretted that the Hon. 0. Mowat

Nat Goodwin, who is now playing M» 
the Grand opera house here, furnished a re
porter of the Chicago Tribune with tite M- 
lowing little sketch, which is now going 
the rounds :

The young comedian, Nat Goodwin, was 
telling the other night of a little peser 
party into which he dropped where the 
silent and saturnine Shed Shook and the 
ga'lant and intellectual Henry Watterson 
were doing the heavy business.

VVatterson had lately heard the opera of 
“ The Pirates of Penzance," and fallen IB 
love all over again with its melody ; parti
cularly was he pleased with the pirates 
song, and ever and anon he broke forth 
and warbled, “lam a Pirate King,” or he 
burst out and whistled a bar or so, asms 
held his hand close to his critical eye. 
Poker, as several Chicagoans know, is not 
a conversational game ; bnt Mr. Watterson 
was in luck, and lie varied his 

-musical outbreaks by an occasional 
reminiscence. Nat cheerfully played 
in the amount ho thought he could con
tribute to the evening’s amusement, left» 
the table, and as a looker-on began to «ti- 
joy himself. Just then Tony Hart and a 
young man named Billy Barry—Ethiopian 
delineator and variety performer—happened 
in. Barry was unacquainted with the per
son of Mr. VVatterson, and probably never 
heard of the Courier-Journal. VVatterson 
had just picked up his cards, passed them 
under his eye, whistled a bac of his favorite 
song, when he casually remarked : _

“ The last time I played poker was with 
Grant”

“ ‘ 1 was with Grant, the old man said, 
recited Barry—“ I ’spose the General Î ”

“ I said the General—Gen. Ulan1, ” 
sponded VVatterson loftily.

“ Oh, hear him 1” Barry addressed 
Hart. “Just get onto that—Grant? I 
’sposeRoscoe, held a flush as usual, eh ? Oh, 
play de kiards 1”

Mr. VVatterson looked horrified at the low 
interruption, but relapsed into his melody, 
and informed the party in A minor that he 
“ was a Pirate King. ”

At this juncture Tony Hart found he held 
a pair of kings and a pair of aces, and began 
betting.

VVatterson softly whistled and passed his 
nose over his cards, »

“ I have no reason that I can see to re
frain from seeing yen and going you fifty 
better. ‘lama Pirate King. ’ ”

Tony investigated his hand again with 
such good results that the stakes were 
raised. By this time the other players 

out. Watterson and Tony had got 
up to $300. “The Pirate King” was 
coming with a piccolo precision from the 
editor’s puckered lips ; his head was on one 
side like a magpie, and that gentle, soft 
expression so often detected in the Courier- 
Journal sat on the editorial face as Tony 
czil lc<l !

“ VVhat have you got ?”
“ Two pair," answered Watterson.
“ So’ve I—can’t be beat either.”
“ I am a Pirate King,” sang the editor, 
he laid down two pairs—all jacks—and 

“ I am a Pirate

ifr U «;Usable paper os thecopt right
SEOOTIA TIONS. \

day.The Pr^eoted Treaty Part of the Contortions of 
American Publishers — Canada’s Position- 
Practical Suggestion.

The Century Magazine for March con- 
tains an article from the pen of Arthur G. 
Sedgwick upon " The copyright negotia
tions. " The writers sets out by saying 
that the present movement began with 
American publishers, who having found 
that the “ volunteer copyright,” known as 
the “ courtesy of the trade,” had been 
broken down by other pirates suddenly dis
covered, after having attained their ideal 
of cheap literature, that the foreign author 

Authors who have

I
American pearls are cut in grotesque 

designs for gentlemen's scarf pins.
Alsatian peasant hats will continue in 

favor for the spring and summer.
Glove kid, with patent leather foxing, is 

the fashionable shoe for the street.
The streets in the west end_ are in a 

terrible itate. Mountains of mud.
Crushed roses without leaves are massed 

as aide panels or borders on tulle dresses.
Fichus of black camel’s hair, or of the 

dress material, will be worn in the spring.
Rev. E. A. Telfer and wife are in the 

city, en route for their home iu England.
The salaries of the teaching staff of the 

Collegiate institute amount to $10,162 50.
City C.erk Roddy wai last night granted 

two month’s leave of absence on account of 
ill-health.

Thieves ransacked the Kinzinger's house 
at Parkdale Sunday evening, but stole 
nothing of value.

The whale at the zoo is in a good state of 
preservation, all statements to the contrary 
notwithstanding.

The Toronto ministerial association 
yesterday discussed Prof. Karen’s paper on 
Pre-millennialism.

Feathers will be as popular next season 
as they are at present, but flowers will be 
associated with them. \

Mr. C. S. Fairchild has left for Boston.
All orders sent to this address will be 
promptly attended to.

Mr. Eddy Rutherford of New York, has 
again returned to his native city. He 

still wears that “ Brown hat.”
The Shaftesbury hall morality committee 

will wait upelfithe police commissoners re 
the social evil at 3 this afternoon.
, Prof, Fowler delivers a free lecture to

night in Shaftesbury hall on the physiolo
gical and pathological effect of inebriety.

1 Application will to-day be made before 
Judge Mackenzie for baii for Wm. Cook, 
who stands committed for theft* from the 
post-office.

John Davidson, traveller for Severn’s 
brewery at Yorkville, was thrown Out of 
his buggy on the jail hill Saturday and very 
severely injured.

In turning off the c#r track up Yonge 
street, the wheel of a goal cart driven by 
John Brennan waa wrenched off. The track 
was obstructed for several hours.

Dr. Forster Maynard, a native of this 
city, educated at Upper Canada college, and 
now of Flushing, L.I., is said to have fallen 
heir to $20,000 by the death of a relative.

Jack Barrett, well known in Toronto by 
railroad men, waa killed on the Canada 
Pacific railway near Winnipeg lately while 
crossing a track. His remains will be in-

“1XÏÜJ.a.-*-*. ,X;
Mrs. M Pgp“' £ &rtÆobÆ well in the
Meredith and White, M.P. P’s. evening and remained at home, while the

W. H. Doel, J.P., has returned to River- ^ of=the family went to church. When 
side from the poultry meeting at Brantford, th returned they found Mr. Marling 
and is again prepared to dispense law and dead. Deceased was a gentleman of 
justice. The worthy magistrate was wanted knowiedge »nd culture and commanded the 
for two or three cases while away. respect of the community, particularly in

A man named Hugh Galt has died in the educational circles.
Bellevue hospital, New York. He claimed 
to be a nephew of Sir A. T. Galt, but 
of the family know anything about him.
He was buried at the expense of a former 
employer.

Stanley’s opera company appear in Rices’e 
version of the well-known Evangeline at 
the Royal agent house to-night. The prin
cipal parts Will be taken by Blanche Chap
man, Hattie Richardson, and George K.
Fovtesque.

The firm of W. C. Fox & Co., who keep 
a jewelry store at 129 King street east, 
report that during Sunday night their store 
was cleaned out of $2000 or so of goods.
This firm did business at one time at No.
51 Queen street west. 7 »

Mr. Tilt has instituted an action for dam- Mr. M. G. Goodwin and Mrs. Goodwin, 
aces against the Grand Trunk company on (nee Mias Eliza XVeathersby) were received 
behalf of the Valentine children, whose with an immense house last night at the 
parents were killed at the Kingston road -Grand in their new attraction, The Member 
crossing some time ago. The amount asked Sfor Slocum on a Racket, a comedy brim- 
for is said to be $25,000. fill with mirth, happy hits and the funniest

Chief Ardagh and three foremen of the ot dialogues. Mr. Goodwin as Onesimus 
fire department inspected the Grand opera ^tiW,^dM*ongh
house yesterday, and expressed satisfaction »Wy«toPjedt0 *tend with a
with the means on Imnd for extinguishing a ^“^WinUw Mrs Goodwin as

|woman*of &

i?Sj£ Sitei inthe^interests of wonmnî 

presented an addresa^uad'a piece ofp^to to part wasPatron. Jhe apport.was 

Mr. Cayley on the occasion of his leaving admirable •'Tf , j „ night with a 
that office to accept a partnership in another meut lasts till Wednesday mg.it, with a 
prominent city firm. The recipient replied matinee on that day. 
in a few happy and well-chosen words.

Minnie Faiquhar, a little girl, was gal
lantly rescued from death on Duchess street 
yesterday morning by an employee of 
Walz's brewery. Had he not forcibly and 
at much peril to himself, stopped a runaway 
horse, the little one would have been tram
pled to death.

The proceedings begun by Mr. Alex.
MacNabb for the purpose of trying the 
validity of the election of Aid. Low for St.
Patrick's ward have been set aside by Mr.
Dalton, on the application of Mr. Thomas 
Hod gins, Q.C., counsel for Mr. Low. A 
technical point was raised in the proceed
ings, and sustained.

The Winnipeg craze caught two of To
ronto’s hackmen and while they were stand
ing on the platform yesterday waiting for 
the train for the west, a bailiff presented 
himself and a bill for $90 due a city car
riage builder. As there was no escape ex
cepting forfeiting their baggage, the 
amount was handed over with a great

The Mizpah lodge of the Grand lodge of 
Ontario of freemasons hold their annual 
conversazione in Albert hall this evening at 
8 o’clock. In addition to the ball, a liter
ary entertainment will be given consisting 

The number of participants in last even- of songs, recitations, readings, etc. Speeches 
ing's gay and festive seine at the Adelaide will be delivered by the grand rocretary 
street rink was considerable, and to judge and grand master of Ontario. Prominent 
from appearances the youngsters enjoyed members frpm lister lodges have been m- 
themseWes inightUy. " The dresses were vited. Tickets for rale at A. Dorenwend a,

, t „rettv and well got up and there was a 1 ans works, 105 Yonge-sti
greatvariety of them, there being scarcely The lady employees of a certain whole- 
two alike, which was an improvement on sale drug firm, on Front-st., and the sterner 
many of the “grown-up” carnivals that sex working in an engine shop on the Ls- 
hav/been held lately. Clowns were scanty planade are in the habit of roomily eon- 
in numbers, and the irrepressible nigger was versing during tlieir mid-day 
almost conspicuous by his absence. Several t. mes are not so sonorous, however, as they 
ill mature red Indians flew around striving would be did not three rail tracks, one 
>,V their fierce and warlike looks to scare waggon road, and a two acre lot enclosed 
the younger members of the assembly, by a ten foot fence intervene. But the 
while a stealthy Mephistopheles could be lack of musical enunciation is made up 
seen carrying Ids five foot tail under Ids arm by gesticulation representing all tile evolu- 
anti whispering wick fitness an<l malice turns performed by an Indian club swinger, 
into the many pretty little ears that lie As it is a long time since we have had 

' lHissed on his voyge i-!' temptsition. Tin any trageito at either of the theatres, the 
loud parents of the little ones appeared in public will be glad to learn that Manager 
voodly numbers to witness the enjoyment vieppard has a treat of tins ktnd in store 
id their offspring and the tired though glee- t »r them next week. Ihos. VV. Keene, the 
fill little fares of tlie small m.is«|Utraders as American tragedian, opens at the (trauu 
iJh v left the ice showed imuii-il -f' aide evi I M-unlay night next for three nights and a 
i euce of their having spent a un.si exciting matinee, playing Kiehard III., Kichlieu,
• VCUIUM The oompalmts bf the non mask- | r.hylock and Macbeth iu the order meu-
i is were loud against the inexorable • John” I tiuiied. This will be Mr. Keene's first
who persisted in keeping them eft tin m up catance iu Toronto, and theatre goers 
,j,p. rink after half-past nine contrary to I will doubtless largely patronize his perform 
1..imti,(H followed at previoit* allai is <d a unes in order lo compare them with those 
the kind. * i-of other tragedian» who have preceded him.

King regretted! hat the HonX
pvingtiTchairf an^reàd aliter expressing 

iu (Mr. Mowat’s) regret at not being able 
to attend. The secretary’s report of the 
mission work of the church was read and 
adopted, the total amount received for 
missionary purposes being $2300, an in
crease of $196 from last year. Mr. King 
then introduced Mr.- Robertson, 
superintendent of missions in Mani
toba, who addressed the audience 
in a lengthy exhortation on behalf of the 
scliemes connected with home missions. 
He showed how it was necessary to begin 
at once and grow with the country, or else 
the work would accumulate on their hands. 
In the course of liis lecture he said there 
were many young bachelors in Manitoba 
who did not remain so voluntarily, and ad
vocated female emigration thither, so as to 
promote as it were “ marriages de cohven- 
ance.”

hwas !.r i -
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THE'BEST AND SAFEST INVESTMENT YET 

OFFERED IN MANITOBA. * 1

-O
must be protected, 
watched the ingenious arguments of the 

are glad of the general agree- ITS LOCATION :
The Town of Sidney is situated exactly in the 

centre of the County of Norfolk, and is the 
station on the Main Line of the C anada Patnnc-Rai - 
way, between Portage La Prairie and Brandon 
(being exactly half-way between them) and only 
three hours’ run from Winnipeg.

publishers
ment among them now that literary prop
erty must be protected. The present pro
posal fa that the English author have an 
American copyright if his book be publish - 
ed by agreement in America within a cer
tain period and vice versa.

THE TIME LIMIT
will bte no drawback in the case of authors 
of established reputation ; but there is noth
ing to prevent English publishers sending 

aheap editions of such authors and 
flooding theAmerican market before a reprint 
an be made. The duties would have to 

te paid, bnt these would not be an in
surmountable obstacle when the book was 
low-prioed. It is a novelty for the treaty 
to contemplate prohibiting the importation 
of books which are copyrighted in both 
countries. The writer complains of the 
imoraooe in which the public has been 
kept concerning the treaty, and says that 
private interests seem to receive more con
sideration than those of the public. The 
negotiations were set on foot by an Ameri
can house, “and now it appears that 
the Canadian publishers are going to 
be represented in Washington by a 
colonial diplomat,» who will insist that no 
treaty be adopted

WHICH DOSS NOT PROTECT 
the interests of Canads. These interests 
are entirely those of Canadian publishers. 
Canada is a rtpurishing industrial and agri
cultural community, which has produced 
no body of literature, and probably 
not for a long time. But it has publishers 
of its own, some of whom are believed to 
have connections, involved in ranch mystery 
with houses ih the United States. Canada, 
like Ml new and flourishing branches of the 
great Anglo-Saxon race, has its own copy
right law, which has “absolutely no 
connection ” with any other concern 
of the kind. The Canadians have just the 
Bsrne passion for cheap books that we used 
to have, and have resorted to substantially 
the same means to get them. One or two 
facts are worth mentioning in connection 
with the appearance of a demand for the 
protection of Canadian interests in the 
treaty. The Canadians having always 
been mainly rather consumers than pro
ducers of literature, pèrceived 
the practice of pirating ! English books 
in the United States sprang up, 
hat the strictness of the mother 

country on the subject of literary 
property waa ao much clear loss to them, 
for they were compelled to buy 
EXPENSIVE COPYRIGHTS OF ENGLISH PUB

LICATIONS,
when on the other side there were literary 
factories turning out the same books for a 
mere song, and they were all the time de
nied access to them. If the Canadians had 
been as great moralists with regard to 
copyright as tlieir nationality ought to have 
made them, they would not have sought 
or asked for permission to buy the cheap 
American reprints ; but (heir desire for 
cheap reading overcame them and they in
sisted that they ought to be allowed to ben
efit by American piracy. Accordingly, 
they promised that if they should be permit
ted this, they would pass an act themselves 
for the protection of the British author. 
In consideration of this, the English gov
ernment granted permission for the im
portation of American reprints into Canada, 
while the Canadian legislature imposed a

ance.” There are now 160 stations and 26 
missionaries in the province of the Presby- 
terion denomination. Rev. Dr. Taylor of 
New York followed, devoting himself prin
cipally to the necessities and benefits of 
foreign mission work, and maintained that 
religion was the great power of civilization. 
The meeting closed shortly before 10 o clock.

/ f

ITALIA.N WAIFS.

When a city paper made the statement 
a few months ago that there were a number 
of padrones in this city a letter appeared in 
the same paper next day from an Italian 
citizen denying the statement. However 
that may be a w orld reporter at an early 
hoar yesterday morning met a little boy with 
an alleged violin under his coat on Yonge 
street. He had just been evicted from the 
water-closet of the American hotel. These 
Httle waifs slip into hotels unobserved ana 

Sometimes the

over
t, re- Six trains from Winnipeg snd alike number from Brandon stop drily at this station, and w erectingan ^iîîv

errice commencer all pissenger trains will stop there for refreshments. The Canada * for^ato^ Sidney isjone of the
sense tank house at this station, so that in future every train, passenger and freight, will stop tnere tor wa e jsense
ew permanent stations on the C. P. R*

ITS SURROUNDINGS : „
eration. been travelled by the far-bearing trains of the North-west, marks the Southern Boundary of r<>*£r ^‘“dowment of 
contains nearly one million acres of the most fertile land in Manitoba, no less than 63,700 of which are , excavations
free schools. A casual examination of the ploughed ground immediately west of the town will show l thirty-two bushels per
at the station now display its wonderful depth. The yield of w;heat last year on a farm near the to Jfarantee a marvell-
aerr, and that without being properly cultivated. The depth and nature ot the soil warrant ® f^eater 6 j . “difficulty 
on. growth of root crops. There is an adnndance of wood and running water in the neighborhoodand settlers Have Y
in getting an unfailing supply of water from wells. Water-works for the town could easily be worked ]
pure, sweet water, thé ancient and favorite stopping place of cart trains and hunters.

>once

stow themselves sway, 
night porter finds them and sometimes he 
does not. “John” of the* American has 
found them on several occasions : The 
World spoke to the shivering little piece of 
humanity and learned thathe he was 
tom afraid to go home because he had 
not made anything that day. “How do 
you expect to make pennies on Sunday ? 
he was asked. “Me make none on Satur
day or Sunday, and no go home till Monday 
or Tuesday. More luck then.” Reporters 
are said to be as generous as the average 
individual when they are “healed” and The 
World provided a lodging in a clean but 
not over-expensive establishment for the 
waif. Perhaps some of the many chari
table institutions in the city might investi- 
gate the condition and habits of these little 
pandering street musicians.

ITS PROSPECTS :
ofA vrOntario, is under contract to establish there a branch of his celebrated implement works Gnjt anfl sawmills 
are also oontemplated and in a short time it will rank second to no town west of Winnipeg. Wtiile from lt?' 1 , Jf ... D]ateau
^“tffJra^good field for manufacturers, its sanitary excellence ahonld notTbe lost s.ght of, it -be»P«^mt°X0 “cnnrnt C3*- 
wdthere being-grada il sloping ravines on three sides of it which will greatly fac.J itate.its properdrarasge, and consequent hesiro 
ness. Situa tedra it is in the centre of one of the richest agricultural districts of Manitoba, tne Tow* of Sidney wonderful
and "substantial en which to rely for its future progrès ari l prosperity. Taking into consideration . , called rash who
progress of Manitoba, snd the rush for farm lands in the fertile plain, of the >nty of Norfolk »<* be «riled rashwno
will venture to say that in a very short time Sidney will be truly called the City of Sidney, and that-property in 
sold for a far greater sum per toot than it is now soUi for by the lot.

title absolutely guaranteed.
* „ esXnrthwest. Intending purchasers will find plans at their office, and fall particulars will be cheerfully furnished y J* .
formation. Many of the soundest snd most level-headed capitalists in Manitoba and Ontario ha.!®i5Te*t(,ed,la,rf*Yt was put npoivthe 
roTptotoiistof which will be shown to purchasers desiring it. These lots were sold in Winanppfîhe first day it was pat upon the 
market there, investors being perfectly satisfied in the future of the town.

For the present these lots will be sold by Private Sale only. Come early and secure 
bargains. No trouble to give particulars. ____

were

will

i '
(

OF INSPECTORsunDES DEATa ! -

marling. as •jraked in the money.
King.” 1

•* I’m paralyzed if you ain’t, groaned 
Tony, as the stakes disappeared, and Nat 
Goodwin came , away satisfied that if there 
are any Pfrate''$£.ings in the poker trade, 
Henry Watterson takes the little crown.
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fSPORTING TALK.as soon as
In eleven ice boat races at Ponkepsie, 

N. Y., on the Hudson, Fairy won six,Flaah 
three and Gipsey two.

Mr. H. J. Rose of Toronto, and Mr. H.
of the On- PEARSON BROS., Real Estate Agents.LAST NIGHT’S STORM.

About 10 o’clock last night the wind 
commenced to blow at a lively rate and 
increased with great speed', until about 
11.30, when it commenced to snow and 
blow to suit anyone fond of a breeze and 
the beautiful snow. The gusts blew around 
the corners at a lively rate and pedestrians 
who were unfortunate to be out late got 
the benefit of windy company home. 
People who read their morning paper in 
bed will be awareof the truth ot this in
formation when they arise.

the member FOR SLOCUM.

none F. Lee of Toronto, is secretary 
tario chess association.

Sylvester Gookin, of Boston, has gone 
to England to row against medium 
He has rowed in crews and done well in 
working boats. He will fly at medium 
game.

The Ryan-Sulliig*2 fight has caused a 
number of other challenges. Egan, a Troy 
man of muscle, will be backed by Richard 
It. Fox against Sullivan for $2500 a side. 
An unknown colored man can be backed 
against Abe Williams of Chicago, the color
ed middle weight, for $500 a side. Sam 
Collyer of New York, whom Billy Ed
wards deprived of the light weight cham
pionship, challenges Arthur Chambers of 
Philadelphia for $1000 a side. None of 
the lightweights care to accept tne chal
lenge of George Fulljames of Toronto, to 
tigld only in presence of officials and a 
limited number of press representatives. 
Sullivan sparred witli Ryan in Madison 
square garden, New X ork, on Saturday 
night. .The prize fighters know how to 
earn a dollar.

men.

Adelaide street Bast, Toronto.
HATS. HATS.EXPRESS

lev Carles Office. J gj
N. MEEHAN,1

AHATS.
OVER FIVE THOUSAND

has opened a cartage office at

HO. 12 FRONT-ST. EAST.duty of twelve and a half per cent, upon 
these, which was to go to the English au
thor in compensation for the infringement 
of his rights. Robbing and restitution 
were to go hand in hand and the author 
waa to be left just where he would have 
been if there had been no legislation at 
all.” The English commission reported 
that this act had

PROVED A CO>H"f.ETE FAILURE*
The Canadian oepÿright question is fur
ther complicated by the passage of a local 
copyright law and so the making of an in
ternational treaty is hot simplified by the 
appearance of Canadian publishers on the 
scene. In fact it will chiefly tend to 
strengthen the impression that the negotia
tions are rather between rival publishers 
and importers, each one 
dcavoring to get what protection he 
for bis own business, than between 
countries endeavoring to establish a right 
of property on a secure footing. The 
writer goes on t„o suggest that America ex
tend to British autlmrs, the rights 
which Britain is willing to accord 
to foreign authors, leaving the 
manufacturers to settle their differences 
after justice has been done to the author 
whose interests are primarily involved. 
The writer anticipates hostility in the sen • 
ate, on the ground of “ cheap ” books, and 
he concedes that the objection is difficult 
to meet where one’s mind is in the curious
ly primitive condition in which lie thinks 
that it is an argument against acquiring 
property by purchase",that pillage is less ex
pensive. The writer contends for a copy- 
light law as a stimulus to the native author 
and to maintain the interest of the Ameri
can

Freialit will be collected tor all stations ou T. G. 
A B. Railway. That for Orangeville, Attoti, Mount 
Forest and Harrison free of charge. ^

-WORTH OFAN OLD CANADIAN GONE. Cartage of alt kinds of mer
chandise, household goods, 
baggage, etc., done at reason- 
aide rates and with prompt
ness.

MEN'S BOYS’& CHILDREN’S(To the Editor of the World.)
Sir,—I have just attended the funeral at 

the Congregational church of the village of 
one of the old residents, known to be be
tween 109 and 110 years of age. He came 
to this county from Canada when this 
county was a wilderness and lettled about 
<; miles from this village. He was a French 
Canadian and could sneak no English. He 

livin'» with his son, Michael Forbear, a 
farmer, and on Saturday complained of a 
pain ill Ins shoulder, and told his children 
he was going to die. After a lew. hours he 
sank into unconsciousness and passed away. 
He has a son now living 9$ yekrk old. 
Some think he was much older tluto 110 
vears M a nous \V. Smith.
y SKdby, Mich., Feb. 13, 1882.

STIFF AND SOFT
4« > 4»

POLICE NEWS. TENDERS AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.Nine drunks fell into the hands of the 
police last night.

Martin Whalen was honorably discharg
ed yesterday on a charge of feloniously re
ceiving stolen property.

Robert Simpeon for sinking Jennie 
Til!son,-will heve to furnish two sureties 
in $300 each to behave himself.

Several juveniles charged with theft were 
discharged on account of tender years. 
Their parents will Lave to be responsible for 
them in future.

Cases remanded : Thornton Black, rent- 
March 13

TENDERS WANTED,was fCall and See Onr Large Stock before Buying.

J. & «X.
IMPORTEES 1X1) MâmiPAOTOHEBS,

101 YONGE ST„ TORONTO.

of whom is en
can
two - For the Erection of a Three 

Run of Stones Grist Mill, in 
the town ef
SIDNEY, MANITOBA.

<; ,

i:
—A Good Filter.—To have pire water 

in the house every family should have a 
good filter, the health and comfort depends 
largely upon the nse of propedy filtered 
water. The liver is the true hltor of the 
blood, and Burdock Blood Bitters keep the 
liver and all the secretory organs in a 
healthy condition. It is the grand blood 
purifying, liver regivating tonic.

—The first lot of new gdods for early 
spring wear are just received. Chey con- 
,1st of the 1,test designs m ‘«^lored 
worsteds and Scoteu suitings. (xentlemen 
desirous of getting something choice should 
not fail to see them at Messrs. J. M. 
Maloney & Son, merchant tailors, 89 Bay 
street.

—Had suffered many physicians and grew 
no better but rather worse. Mr. U. M. 
Howard of Genera, N. Y., af^r d,smla311** 
his physicians, tried nearly half a gross of 
the various blood and liver remedies adver- 
tiled' with no benefit ; when one>ottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured l
lysis and General Debdity A the ad

BOOTS AND SHOES.

SIMPSON
Is selling off a large Bankrupt

Stock of II ij

ing his horse to prostitutes,
Charles Jarves, refusing to take out a cab 
license, today.

Richard McNeill of 50 Duchess street, 
was detained at headquarters last night for 
having threatened to kill his wife.

James Sheppard, alias James Kirby, who 
has served two terras in prison for larceny, 
w»s sentenced yesterday by Mr. Denison 
to oqe year in the central prison for house
breaking. He broke into Wm. Lyon’s 
carpenter shop on Portland street and stole 
a quantity of tools.

Thomas Burner, alias Cosgrove, stole 
four overcoats from Anuand’s hotel, at 
Berkley street and the Esplanade. A 
boarder in the house nabbed him while 
he was climbing over a back fence with the 
ooats. In preference to going to the central 
prison for twenty-three months he chose 3 
years in the Kingston penitentiary. 
James McCostley, an alleged accomplice in 
the theft, was adjudged not guilty.

Also (or a custom Saw Mill and Sash and Door 
Factory and Planing Mill for the same place.

Sidney is located on the line of the Canada Pacific 
Railway about midway between Portage La Prairie 
and Brandon. For full particulars address

61DNKY M AU FACTORING COMPANY

110X7, Winnipeg, Man.

à?!
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BOOTS AND SHOESat-23M6

RESTAURANTS Ipublisher in native literary ellorts. 4 ■ '
RESTAURANT FKaACAI»,

Ü. E. CLUB BUILDINGS. KINO ST HE ET WEST
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en-

J. QVINOLLE A P. ARNOLD,
PROPRIETORS. 246

CHILDREN'S CARNIVAL.

At less than cost price—Must 
be cleared out before tak

ing stock.
68 QUEEN STREET WEST, GOB. TERAULEY.

i-i 1

Debility. At the ad-

recovery.
—Worse than. *vv

lives than the sword, t>y
imprudence in eating and 
drinking ; but when the health t*0**?®* 
imnared the miserable dis pep tic may find 
promut relief in Burdock Blood Bitters. It 
regulates the bowels, acts upon the liver 
and kidneys, purifies the bio id,, and sbmu-

—Le^alHhetu who have |!d sewing 
cjiincs autl near ones — 
pot, 82 Kid:: at. west, 
l unniuK WfcuZèr ^ . -
M. Wanzer * Co. pay in. duty 
machines and

HOTEL BRUNSWICKand is overjoyed at his > wand :
,Just before 12 o’clock last night, when 

the wind was howling around the corners 
with chain-lightniug velocity, a large pane 
of glass in the second story of the eating- 
house at Leader lane and King street, came 
crashing to the stone pavement. No appa
rent cause for its dislodgmeut could be as
signed, without it. was caught ill some tri
angular man*ouvre of the wind. Policeman 
Gregory was standing near by, ’and came 
near jumping out of his great coat by the 
startle. The uoise was heard two blocks 
away.

—Major 1'. Meleher, editor of tlm Charl
eston (S. V ) Deutsche Zeituug, writes : 
“One of my pressmen, Mr. J. M. Wheaton, 
was cured of a severe case of rheumatism by 
the use of .It. Jacob’s Oil, after other rent- 
edies had (ailed. He speaks very highly 
of it, and I (kink such a preparation is
deserving of tils highest,praise
giveu it.”

KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Ofilee).

Selected Lot of the Celebrated
V i

Choicest
CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,

Just received thi. day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try thenv^

the Ameriofcr Hotel.
FRESH ARRIVALS.destroyed more

, •4

Late of
Boys’ Waterproof Lace Boots 

“ Calfskin - “ “
Buff
Calfskin Button 
Patent Leather Shoes. 

Also Ladies’/- Q-ossamei and Self- 
iAdjusting Rubbers. Prices 
sonable.

SHELL OUSTERS 1 SHELL OYSTERS
«"• lifter s,.

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
70 VOMVK STREET.

.auretioo, to . li.althy -ction u u <*V
ucall at t he Wanzer de

an-’ sec the light 
bef« buying ; It.

ll
M

J.DIMC0are tiir refore core liberal in

selling in this city than any other make, 
aeeause they arc lighter rumnng, no, elees 
aud have most valuahl^myruveiueuti^

rea-iuley street, on Feb* 
Mathew Ryan (cuui-Btax—Babry- 

20, by Rev. Fat
*
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